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Making & Cittern.

Wheu making a cistern the Mine

rules as to doing i he work in the best

possible manner apply as when build-

ing a house. If expenditure cai

be afforded to make a large reservoir,

without cheapening the work, make

it. small and perfect. There are, of

course, some ute'hods of oomtruotion

cheaper than other*, v d the cheaper

as good as the more expensive, so far

as utility i* oomsorued, the extra out-

lay being for surface appearance.

There may bn esses where they have

stood well made in this way, but it is

risky. Build up good brick walU
: Well cemented, and use a stone cap

and then you have a certainty. When

the size of the cis ern has been deter-

mined upon, take a atick—a strip of

board—and bore two holes through it

as far apart a* half the circumference

of the place to oe dug then through

these holes, drive pins a few inchos

ij>ng, aud u*e this as a sweep for

making the cucle upon the surface.

Dig down, making the sides as smooth

and true as pon-ible. If the cistern is

to be jug shaped, begin to draw in

when half the desired depth has been

reached. A fiat atone should be put

in the bottom, if convenient to do so,

with a basin dug out of the center;

then the brick wall, commenced at the

, margin of the basiu. Do not ubo soft

bricks. Sooner or later they will

slack down from moisture absorbed

yrom the soil, and make the cement on

Ithe water surface unsecure. Use arch

briok, at least those that are made

from good clay and well baked. One

can readily tell by the looks, or test-

ing with a hammer, whether fit for

use in a cistern or not. After laying

the bricks in good cement, the wall

should be coated with plaster, made

as follows: Clear, sharp sand, well

screened, two parts, and watir ce-

nent, one part.

3qw s This?

We offer one Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of catarrh that can

not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Core.

F. J Cheney, & Co. Toledo, O.

We, the underaigned, have known

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

anta" believe him perfectly honorable

in all business transactions and finan-

cially able to carry out any obliga-

tions made by their firm.

Wm&TMJAX, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, O.

W'WMHre, KurNiM * Marvin, Whole-

^Wr BMtgU * Toledo, O.

Hall'e Catarrh Cure is taken inter

o^lly, acting directly upon the blood

and mucus surfaces of the system.

Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. per

bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall's family Pills are the best, tf

The leading feature of the Paris

Street Fair of last week was the pub-

lic wedding. Miss Sadie Davis, of

Jt?»rU, and 'Squire T. McDowell, liv-

*
ing near Paris, were chosen as the

principals. The ceremony was

formed by Dr. E. H. Rutherford, who

performed the ceremony free of

charge, while County Clerk Ed Paton

donated the license.
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Rowan's New Court House.

The Court House for Rowan com
ty has at last become a certainty. By

an action of the Fiscal Court the issu-

ance of vouchers for Court House

purposes was authorized and District

Attorney Will A. Youug and ex

Judge J. M. Carey appointed special

commissioners to negotiate these

voucher*. Last week a contract was

let to Clark & Howard, general con-

tractors of Lexington, for a $14,000

building. Tho lutnlture is expected

to coBt about $1,000, and the Coui

House altogether is expected to be a

"thing of beauty aud a Joy forevei

The workman often eats his lunch

on the same bench where he does his

work. The office man turus his desk

into a dining-table. Neither gets the

out of doors exercise ho needs, neither

takes the proper time for eating,

is small wonder that the digestion of

both gets out of order . In such cases

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets come to

their assistance by aiding nature in

taking care of the food.

The cause of nine-tenths of the sick-

ness of the world is constipation.

kidneys; billiousness,

tulence, heartburn, impurity of the

blood and the serious complications

that follow. To begin with, consti-

pation is a little thing, and a little

thing will cure it. The "Pleasant

Pellets" are tiny, sugar-coated gran-

ules. They will perfectly cure the

worst con.tipation and i

If the druggist tries to sell

other pill that pays him greater profit,

just think what will best pay vou.

Versailles is the scene of stirring

excitement. At 2:30 p. m. August
31st M. J . Hughes shot and killed A.

F. Steele. Both are prominent men
in Versailles and their quarrel last

winter was the subject of much com-
ment. The murder was provoked by
Steele, who drew a knife and assault-

ed Hughes as he was proceeding

peaceably on his way. Hughes drew
his revolver and shot four times, the

first shot having no effect, but the last

three lodging in Steele's body caused

the extinction of life. Steele was a

prominent liveryman and ex-Council-

man, act've in city and county poli-

tics. Hughes belongs to the firm of

Hughes & Naive, lumbermen, and
is a member of the City Council.

Lexington was the scene of a full

military wedding last Thursday,when

Lieut. Eastln Hicatt, of Company D,

Second Kentucky, and Miss Mary J.

Waruock were united in marriage.

The ceremony took place at the First

Baptist church parsonage. The groom
wore his dress uniform, while the

bride was attired in a dress of blue

cloth, cut in the style of the Daugh-
ters of the Regiment uniform . After

spending a few days at Frankfort, the

home of the groom, they will go to

Anuiston, Ala., where Lieut. Hicatt's

Regiment goes into Camp.

Whenever properly introduced Dr.

Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, as a cure

for constipation, has mt=t with a phe-

nomenal sale. Many druggists can

not say enough in praise of its mer-
its, as well as its popularity with the

peoplc.Iu 10 cent trial size and also

in 50c and $1.00 sizes, of W.S.Lloyd.

tf

Mr. A. J. Tharp on September 1st

took his little son Lester, aged Ave

years, to be under the treatment of

Dr. C. S. Ayers at Cincinnati,

operation was performed by which an

ulcer was removed from the boy's left

eye. The
successful and it is

child will soon be

ered.

The date for holding the reunion of

the Fourth Kontucky Confederate

Cavalry, at Owensboro, has been

changed from October 12 to October

29, on account of conflicting with the

aunual session of the Grand Lodge of

Odd Fellows at Wlnchestei

M was de.

. thought tl

completely

A telegram from Barbourville states

that Jackson county was the seat of a

double tragedy August 31. County

Judge Levi Johnson shot aud killed

his wife and then committed suicide.

A short quarrel Is said to be the cause

of the tragedy.

W. T. Colviu, representing Trimble

Bros., of Mt. Stealing, was in town I

week selling groceries and crack:

j >keB. Willi.- is getting to be a great

big drummer boy who is selling stacks

of goods for his house. When
first came to this country in 1891, he

was teaching school, and made a suc-

cess of it, as we know that he would

have half a dozen or more of the best

schools in the county offered to him,

aud two or three years he taught two
schools a year. Some districts would
wait on him until he could teach

summer aud tall term, then come
their district and teach a winter an

spring term . When not teaching 1

was Deputy County Clerk under V
M. KeudaH, who was the Clerk. When
not employed in the clerk's office or

teaching ho was studying law, and in

the year 1895 or 1896 he was grant.?d

license aud expected to practice law,

but about that time he secured a posi-

tion with Trimble Bros., of Mt. Ster-

ling, oue of the best wholesale gro-

cery houses in the State, aud as in his

former occupation he is making a

success of the business.

Many of Mr. Colvin's friends want-

ed him to make the race for County
Attorney last year, but he could not

be induced to enter the field, though

he was almost assured of success bad

he become a candidate. No young
man in the State of Kentucky has

been more attentive to his business

more loyal to his employers th

Willie Colvln, and no one, we are

sure, baa more friends or is higher re-

spected in his county where he is best

known. He will some day fill Impor-

tant positions among bis countrymen.

See if he don't.—Morgan County Mes<

Free! Free! Free!

Given away for a few days only,

commencing Saturday, September 10,

200 boxes of Wright's Celery Cap-
sules at W . 8 . Lloyd's Drug Store.

Any person afflicted with Liver, Kid-

ney or stomach complaints, rheuma-
tism, dyspepsia, con-tipatiou, sick

headaches, can get oue of the boxes

free. Wright's Celery Capsules are

purely vegetable, easy to take, no

bad taste, do not gripe. Parties liv-

ing out ut the city can get them free

by addressing the Wright Med. Co.,

Columbus, O. tf

LAND, STOCK AND CROP.

last week *old to Hodgkiu Bros., of

Clark, a long yearling steer, which

weighed 1290 pounds, at 4fc. Since

October 11th it gaiued 070 pounds.

He also bought in the Crawford

one aud two-year-old steers at $24.50.

Mrs. Laura Williams, of Indian

Fields, sold to James S. Thompson, of

Bourbon, 24 feeders, weight about

1100 pounds, at 4c.

Hade a New Man of Him.

Byron, Ohio, Jan. 13, 1897.

Gentlemeu :—For years I had beeu

suffering from iudlgostion. Had a

poor appetite and could not eat any-

thing containing grease and had con-

stantly a worn out feeling. After

using three 60 cent bottles of Dr.

Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin I am now
able to eat anything my appetlto

craves and can say it has made a now
man of me. tf

The Chinese Emperor has issued an

edict demanding that christian mis-

sionaries and their converts In China

be protected

.

Brinrj Traes into Bearing.

Fruit Irws of any kind frequently

grow wifi great luxuriance. In

th.iy are ux.miiy unnuitful. No
commenro- to flower and fruit until

lis vegeublc exuberance has been

somewhat checked. Those who
understand t a art of fruit culture

ihoroughh u»a brill* these wayward
treesintoa -tra!ghtf»r line of dutj by

root pruning th n . It is effected by

digging a trench ar.jund the tree and
then fining it up a^din with the earth

that has been thrown out This

ting off the ends ol the roots causes

check to t ie extreme vigor, aud the

result u tho production of flowers in-

stead of tranche-. The distance from

the truuk that the trench should be

dug will, ol course, depend upon the

kg* of I

ratio of luxuriance; the aim should

be to dig so a. to cut off about one-

third o' its i o..-. The pear, as well

as otb-r fruit ii us, is particularly

beuefl'od by root pruning. It can be

carrie«l out at any time during the

fall 6- wint.r season. — Meehai

Monthly.

Meets Yonr Needs.

When you feel tired, languid, ner-

vous and are troubled with pimplos

and eruption", you will find Hood's

Sarsaparilla exactly meets your needs.

It purifies and enriches the blood and
imparts to it the qualities needed to

tone the nerves aud nourish the whole
system. It cures all blood humors.

Hood's Pills cure sick headache,

nausea, biliousness and all liver ills.

Price 25 cents.

Interesting to onr People.

August 31, the Tennessee Spoke
Company, with a capital of $100,000

closed a desl for the old chemical

works at New Decatur, Ala. It paid

$3,000. Deeds were transferred and
dirt will, be broken Immediately

The pay roll will be $10,000 per

month and two hundred men will be

employed. It will erect a large hard-

wood sawmill, flouring mill and

cotton seed eil mill.

OLD CITIZEN DEAD.

Rev. Calvin Meacham Passes

Away in Christian County.

Rev. Calvin Meacham, one of the

oldest and most widely known Bap-

tist ministers in Western Kentucky,

died at his home near Laytonsville on

August 30. He was in the eightieth

year of his age, and for sixty years

had been actively engaged in min-

isterial work.

For Sale.

will sell publicly on October 1st

from 100 to 150 acres of land, in a

high state of cultivation. Land is sit-

uated on tne Levee pike abont two
miles trom Mt. Sterling. For par-

ticulars call on or address,

Mks. Emma L. Chinault,
Administratrix,

Georgetown, Ky.,

or G. T. Fox, Ewlngton, Ky. 8-4t

Mr. Ilobli. a noted man of Elizabeth-

an, has been recently sent to the

matic asylum. His dementia makes

him assume the character of a histo-

rian who is arduously laboring on a

histsry of Hardin county during the

last fifteen decades, containing a his-

of the Lincoln family. Mr. Hobb
no children, but has raised seven

orphans, the last having been taken

from the Louisville Baptist Orphans'

Home.

Martin J. Dowd, of tho Lexingtou

Gas Company, is reported to have

been held up and robbed of $20 at an

early hour of Thursday morning, Sep-

tember 1, by a party of six soldiers

.

The soldiers went to the gas compa-

ny's office and demanded the keys.

On the refusal of Dowd to give them

up, they dragged him to a wagon
four miles oat.

Last week Coloman Willis, of Win-
chester, the son of Dr . W. 8. Willis, a

well known physioian of that city,

accidentally shot himself through the

foot. The toe next to his great toe was
blown off. His foot is In a bad condi-

tion, though at present he is doing

fairly well.

World's Harvest.

The annual estimate of the world'i

harvest, made by the Minister of Ag-
riculture of Hungary, states that the

shortage in corn will probably be

from 13,800,000 to 15,100,000 metri

centners. (The centner is 100 pounds.

Importing countries will need from

115,400,000 to 123,600,000 more than

their output. Exporting countri'

will be able to seud from 15.800,000

to 108,500,000 centnees. The stores

from last year being 9,800,000 cent-

ners, the IIiikI deficit will be froi

000,000 to 6.000,000 centners. Th

ports are estimated : From the United
States, 50,000,000 centners; from Bus-

sia, 25 000,000to 28,000,000; from Ar-

gentins, 9,500,000 to 10,000,000; from
Romania. 7,000,000 to 9,000,000 ; from
Hungary, 7,000,000 to 8,000,000 from

India, 6,000,000 to 7,600,000. Eng-
land's shortage is 52,000,000 centners;

Austria's 14000,000, and Germi

13,000,000.

Organize, Organize!

Democrats have no trusts, no banks,

> railroad pools to draw on toi

money to buy success in politics.

Their ouly hope of success lies in in

dividual effort

.

Whenever they go to work in earn-

est they cau win.

The conscientious woik of one hoto-

t man, made earnest by his Beuse of

dutv, will accomplish more than the

hired zeal of a hundred professional

politicians.

But in order to work effectively,

Democrats and all other opponents of

Plutocracy must get together.

Individual effort counts for little.

Solidarity is everything. The support-

ers of Bryan aud the Chicago plat-

form must orgaulze, organize, organ-

—Democrat and Journal.

Tin Cups, lc each.
Glasses, 2c each.
2 lbs Nails, 5c.

Palm Leaf Fans, lc each.
3 Pieces Toilet Sets, 89c.
2 Pie Pans, 5c.

Tin Cans, Mason Cans.

Wall Paper.
We are selling our line of 6s}, 7$ and

81, grades for 5c per bolt . Our Hue of
10 and 12* grades for 8£c.

Carpets.
We have a few Carpets at less than

cost. Call and look through our
stock.

r Cii

Jos. E. Lindsay,

t CoCRT.
Plaintiff,

John Lindsay's Adni'f.,&c, Deft's

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that all cred-

itors holdiug claims against the estate

of John Lindsay, Sr., deceased, will

appear before me on or before Sep-

tember 14, 1898, and present and

prove same, as required by law.

I will hold my sittings in said cause

at my office in Mt, Sterling, Ky., from

this date to September 14, 1898, in-

clusive.

This August 30, 1898.

J. Clay Cooper,

Master Commissioner Montgomery
Circuit Court. 8-3t

An aged man of Madison county,

Stephen Langford, is lying danger-

ously ill at his home with his coffin

ready for him. Mr. Langford is one

of the wealthiest and also one of the

most eccentric of Madison's aged resi-

dents. He is 86 years of age, and sev-

eral years ago he had his coffin made
and arranged all the details of his

burial. Now he has sent for Rich-

mond undertakers! and the coffin,

which is of stone, will be ornamented

and made ready for use.

Fire.

On last Wednesday the alarm was

given on account of a fire iu tho

Wollen Mills. It was extinguished

beforo the fire department could ar-

te. Damage very slight.

Near Gamaliel, Ky,, a Tennessee

man, George Mite, of Putnam county,

has discovered a quantity of clay suit-

able for the best quality of crockery-

ware. He bought the land and has

already begun work on the kiln.

The first contribution to the fund to

be collected to pay for the transpor-

tation of soldiers from Newport News
and Chickamauga to their homes,

was donated bv Mrs. G. Holyhauer,

ho heads the list with $100.

The Young Mens' Christian Asso-

ciation, of Cloverport, is going after

delinquent subscribers of the $20,000

buildiug fund and has sued Thomas
S. Pettit for $500 as a starter.

'orty of Paduoah's saloon-keepei

iu a mess. They have been caught

up with and fined for selling on Sun-

day. The total amount of fines was
about $625.

Rev. Peter Vinegar, the sensational

colored preacher, has a new topic—
"The Watermelou."

Enoch's
Bargain House!

Is headquarters
for

Tinware,
Woodenware,
Wall Paper,

Hardware,
Queensware,

Chinaware,
Stoves, etc.

OUR MOTTO IS: Quick sales and

Eicl's Baip

J

WEST MAIN STREET,

Mt. Sterling.

Mt. Sterling

Collegiate

School.

NEXT SESSION OPENS

SEPTEMBER 5, 1898.

Thorough instruction in all Coin-
on School branches, Latin, Greek.

Gorman, French, Elocution and Music.

We maintain in this school kind
but firm discipline.

Each pupil receives personal atten-
tion from the Principal.

The Principal was educated at Cen-
tre and Georgetown Colleges, and has
had long experience in his profession.

Some children never get an educa-
)n because they are kept in low

grade common schools during the
most critical years of life.

We invito most critical Investiga-
tion of character, qualifications and
ability to control and to impart in-

struction.

This Bchool is not a makeshift.

The Principal is a professional
teacher, and so does not teach simply
to supplement salary in some other
calling

.

This is a permanent Institution.
Students who oomplete course of In-
struction admitted without examina-
tion to leading colleges of Kentucky.
Limited number of girls admitted as
boarders in family of Principal.

Call on or address Principal at Mt.
Sterling, Ky.

ABNER ROGERS, A.

Principal.

Claudo Ambergie, the noted cattle

thief, who a short time ago stole five

head of cattle in Pike county, and sold

them for $55, has again appeared in a
similar escapade. Logan and Mingo
counties, West Virglula, are the scene*

of his present activities.
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TERMS ANNOUNCEMENT.

inserted until

OK. t. y. rrrzrATRii k.

The county has contracted with

Thomas Welch to put crushed

rock on Maysville street from the

old jail property going North.

The City Council could not better

employ its time than to examine

the stone on Maysville street and

compare it with the knapped stone

on Sycamore street, and then go

and put crushed rock on all the

streets. The ditching and rocking

of Maysville street is a great im-

provement.

Will Miller, of color, for an at-

sault on a white woman in Oldham

county, was arrested by the of-

ficers and jailed at LaGrange but

the excitement became so great

the officers did not think the pris-

oner safe and on Sunday he was

taken to Louisville for safe keep-

ing. When a brute is caught,

oharged with attempting such a

crime, and there is no doubt of his

guilt, death by law we prefer, but

death is absolutely necessary and

it matters not whether the demon

be white or black.

RESTORED.

W. J. Seitz, Republican candi-

date, has rallied from the nominat-

ing shock to that extent that he is

able to be out. He was here

Monday shaking hands with hi:

Republican brethren and when

he struck a Democrat the grip

was a little unusual. Fitzpatrick

has been seen, it is said, and is in

apparently good health. It may

be that these nominees will lock

horns before November 1st.

ARE WE SLAVES?

During the campaign of '96 the

Republican party went on record.

The literal construction of her po

sition on the money question was

this: We recognize the need of

more basal or redemption money,

but we will not legislate alike for

silver and gold unless by inter-

national agreement—the consent

of the powers. Such a position is

worse than folly. The United

States, with her great resources, is

in position to care for herself. We
hold the key which would direct

the course and formulate the busi-

ness methods of the world. We
are the balance of power with

the world's powers. If we are not

babes, if we need more money (on

this question all parties living

agree), why wait?

If waiting is an established doc-

trine of the Administration, when

we heard Cuba's cry of distress and

oppression, when the battleship

Maine went beneath the polluted

waters in Havana harbor as rhe re-

sult of the traitorous demon action

of a hostile nation with friendly

pretentions, murdering our citi-

zens, destroying our property,

forfeiting every claim to decency,

humanity, honor and respect, the

cry would have been wait, wait

!

America knew the time was then

at hand when she should resort to

arms; it was needful in order to

retain our own respect; it was im-

perative as a question of right.

Had this country acted according

to this 1896 puerile theory, we

would have continued as a naught

among the powers, void of cour-

age, intelligence and humanity, a

mere speck on the earth. We

knew what was right; we did

and did it well, without waiting

for the consent of other nations.

This country is in position to de-

mand of others, as well as attend

to the interest within her own

borders.

Miss Dawson Scobee began teach-

ing *( IV-wiit't School House, Dis-

trict No. 14, yetterday.

MiM Maggie Scobee is again teach-

ing the Pilot View Public School.

for the pan four year, and is beloved

by both patron* and pupils.

Miss Louise Bemhell, teacher Dis-

trict School, No. 21, reports the fol-

lowing on the honor roll : Alma Gil-

lispie. Omega Denton, Vitdie McDan-

iel. Anna Wren, Iva Wasson, Clara

Wasson, Gertie Broughton, Li;

Scott, Artie Hutchison, Minnie

Rrooic*, Roger Crouch, James Brown-

ing, Litzle Mar, Ida Bell Duncan,

ert Crouch, John Williams.

A Remarkable Family.

Editor Mt. Sterling Advocat*:

I am in receipt of a letter from a

relative and schoolmate of fifty-three

years ago, Edwin J . Friend, now ol

East Point, Johnson county, Ky. In

this letter he gives the hUtory of the

family of James O. Whitaker, of Jen-

nie's Creek Gap, Johnson countv, Ky.

Mr. Whitaker is 46 years of age and

his wife 41, and they have 17 children,

11 living, names and ages as follow

Caliph. 24 ; Reuben, 23 ; Polly,

Michael, 19 ;
Thomas, 18 ; Card B„

17; John M., 15; George, 14; Clarin-

da, 13 ; Frank. 12 ; Jefferson, 11

;

Laura L. B„ 9 ; Tandy, 8 ;
Myrtle, 7

;

Cleveland, 6 ; Aramiuta I.., 3 ; Dora,

1, and the 18th in prospect.

Mr. Friend writes of them as fol-

lows :

"Mr. and Mrs. Whitaker are mem-
bers of the United Baptist church,

and devoted members ; hold family

prayers, both father and mother lead-

ng, and their daughter Polly also fre-

quently leading in devotion . They

old-time folks, with all the old-

time hospitality, foeding free of charge

ill who visit them, although owning
but a email farm and having such a

largo fp.mily."

Mr. Friend fuithereavs that "Mr.

Whitaker is now an inmate ot the lu-

natic asylum at Lexington, Ky., and I

will here »tate that the principal cause

of his insanity is religious zeal and

!ho idea that the world is growing

more wicked, and what precipitated

the thing with him was his being

summoned on the petit jury last fall

term of the Circuit Court and seeing

how little men, from the highett t>fll-

ials to the commonest class of citi-

eus, regarded their oaths. Now I

iflievo a publication in one of your

ity paper" might redouud greatly to

his benefit and would, perhaps, be

he indirect cahse of restoring a wor-

by mau and good citizen to his fam-

ily and friends. The tacts in the case

might cause the churcnes to take in-

terest in his case and cause him to re-

ceive such attention and treatment ai-

Id insure his restoration in a shon

time."

This is surely a remarkable family,

and a peculiar case that calls loudlj

for our aid and sympathy, and you

being acquainted with the prominent

members and ministers of your (the

Baptist) church, I submit the mattei

to you, hoping through your paper tt

get the people in sympathy with thi-

good family . T. W. Pakbons,

Mt. Sterling, Ky.

Kepublicau delegates to the S l
.

Louis convention report much "pros-

perity" among farmers, but they do
say how greatly it is helped out

by the bond issue, by gold boarding

and the consequent drop in the price

of wheat.

The press say President McKinley
.ttended church Sunday. Well, I do
say I The President at church ! What
retreshing news.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jones and fam-
ily, of Lexington, have gone to Hon-
olulu. They will make their residence

there

.

President McKinley will return to

Washington to-day, and the Cabinet

may consider the draft of instructions

to the Paris Commissioner*.

The Mississippi State Board of

Health haa quarantined against New
Orleans pending the investigation of

two suspicions fever cases.

Every pound of Armour's meats is

Inspected by the U. 8. department,

Onoe it Is established that the nature
of the apoolas is gentle and that every

dog Is a law abiding and peaceable Bruno
then It becomes necessary, before liabil-

ity for the vulgar transgressions of a

fiorco Towaer can be fastened on tho

owner, that ho should have previous
knnwlodgo of the usual and not to be
expected feature.

This is called scienter, and until an
owner has this knowledge of his dog's
vioionsnosa he la not responsible, though
in the error of its ways not ooting as

becomes a gentleman of the dog species

or a lady, as the case may be. To be

more accurate and exact, onoe a dog
haa departed from the narrow path of

rectitude and demeanod itself in ways
other than should obtain with a strictly

proper and gentle animal, and the own-
er knows it, then It loses status and
caste and must be put down as a vloious

animal, and the owner keeps it at his

peril. Lord Coleridge, it seems, was
anxious to reduce the law on the sub-

ject to a nicety In the way of succinct-

ness and brevity, and he snoooeded by
Is entitledsaying that "every dog is

one bite, " and the case has 8}

pression is varied by making It "every
dog is entitled to one worry. "—Green
Bog.

lUtrlal Bcpai-tee.

A Swede and an Irishman, both of

them tolerably well known about h
got into an argument in front of tho

oourthouBe, and they began telling e

other how it was too bad that their

oestors had ever happened to shed the

wolf robes and take to living under
er. When things got a bit warm, the

Swede remarked that there was no
doubt In his mind that the Irishman
would be entitled, by reason of his an-

cestry, to join some of the pedigree as-

sociations but for the unfortunate fact

that most of those ancestors were hang-

ed for stealing sheep.
~ suppose they did their eheop stoal-

with the understanding among
themselves that they were all kings,

and that it was all right to go over into

the next county and steal whatever they

could lay their hands on," said the

Swede in conclusion.

Yes, an be all aoooonta," said

kingdoms so very small that every time

they smollod a stockfish In the yard of

a neighbor they jumped over the fence

an got it, an if they got back they mode
a national affair of it if there was any
pursuit. "—St. Paul Globe.

The Washington Times recalls a story

about the Duke of Wellington that il-

lustrates the fantastic idea of honor
held by many Spaniards, contrasted with
the practical common seme of English-

men. When the duke was co-operating

ith the Spanish army in the poninsula

against Napoleon, ho was desirous on
one occasion during a general engage-
ment that the general oommbnding the
Spanish contingent shouhlexecnte a oer-

municated tho wish to the Spaniard
personally and was somewhat taken
aback to be told that the honor of the

of Spain and his army would com-
pel him to refuse the request unless
Wellington, as a foreign officer gracious-

ly permitted to exist and fight on Span-
ish soil, should present tho petition on
his knees.

The old duke often need to tell the
story afterward, and ho would say,

"Now, I was extremely anxious to have
the movement executed, and I didn't
caro a 'twopenny damn' ubout getting
on my hieos, so down I pumped I"

Luinlnoelty In Plant*.

Many instances have been recorded of
flowers being luminous at night They
only seem to do this on rare occasions,

hence they are to be envied who have
good fortune to witness tho phe-
ena. Though tho writer has often

endeavored to get fortune 's favor, she
has never smiled on bin but once,
when ho saw the phosphorescent glow
from fungi in a hollow ties, just like

tho glow of a match when rubbed in

the dork. A German naturalist. Here
_n-en, seems to have met with a

number of instances in his country—or,

ruthur, the ui^lit wutohnmn ho employ-
ed did. Uo concludes tho phononienu
are inoro likely to occur when it is

dark, after rain, following a sunny day.
July and August gavo the most in-

stances. Occurrences began soon after

)t, and there were ncno after dawn.
He could not decide on the cause of the
luminosity. —Median's Monthly.

"Doubtful Characters."

When Mr. Gladstone and Lord Ten-
nyson paid a visit to Kirkwall ond
wished to see St. Magnus' cathedral,

they had to got tho assistance of the
United Presbyterian minister to show
it to them.

'I was," Mr. Gladstone said, "such
a doubtful character that oven in the
company of Tennyson I was not suffi-

ciently resiieetablo to be conducted over
it by the proper authority. " The story
' told by Mr. Patrick Cumpbell, for so
many years Mr. Gladstone's election
agent in Midlothian.'

zette.

Indian Btreot peddlers throughout
exioo sell bananas for 19 cents a

dozen, but when offered 24 oeuts on
payment for two dozen bananas the
peddlers relusod it and demanded 26
cents. The coursu of reasoning Is that
1 real is 12 cents; a reals, 36 cents;

reals make a dollar. So tho trav-

eler must pay a real for one dozen ban-
anas, but 26 cents for two dosen, and

mount of argument will convince
the peddler that this is not right

WhyBb. Oanld Smite.

Your wife always wears such a
happy expression. Mr. WUUkina. She
always seems to be smiling.

"

"yes, she didn't have to earn the t47;

worth of gold that she wean in her

ordinary man to re-

to an insult The
is he who, under
holds himself

he controls his

dear sighted enough to make
him a judge, ne was the chief judge of

Bagdad in the roign of Caliph Hadco
and his name was Aboo Yusuph. Hi

was a very wise man, for he know hi;

own deficiencies and was actually

sometimes in doubt as to whether
possessed sufficient wisdom to give a

just decision in cases peculiarly shroud-

ed in mystery.

It is related of him that on one ooca

sion, after patient investigation of faots,

he decided that he had not sufficient

knowledge to pronounce on the case be-

fore him. Thore was in his presence a
port courtier, one of those men who
take long to learn that wisdom and im-

pudence ore not closely related.

"Pray, do you expect that tho caliph

is to pay you for iguorance?" he asked,

hoping to place the judge at a disad-

vantage.

"I do not," was the mild reply.

"Tho caliph paysme—and pays me well

—for what I do know. Were he to at-

tempt to pay me for what I do not

know tho treasures of his empire would
not suffice.

"— Youth's Companion.

MA Worcester man, 1

1

says the Worces-
ter Gazette, "who makes frequent

trips to Europo fell in with a fascinat-

ing stronger the last time be was across.

The stranger, who may be designated

as Ferguson because that does

sound at all like his real name, wa
American, his manners were those of a

gentleman, and be seemed to be well

supplied with money and to know
great many people worth knowing.

one day Ferguson saidi 'Worcester is a
charming city, and I have some very

dear friends there. I presume you know
Colonel E. X Russell? He is on old and
highly esteemed friend, to whom I am
deeply indebted for many favors. 1

"When the Worcester man returned

home, he met Colonel Russell one day
and in course of conversation remarked
that he had met a man in Europe who
said that he was an old friend. Colonel
Russell thought for a moment, and then
he replied: 'Oh, yes, I remember Fer-

guson very wdll I ought to, for he
lived with me for seven years once. It

was when I was warden of the state

prison at Charlestown, and I will say
that Ferguson Wat one of the quietest

and best behavoa prisoners that I ever

A Lob* Opportunity.

The Chicago Record says that some
time ago a young organist secured per-

mission to practice on the* big organ in

the Auditorium. An elder:/ man walked
in and took a seat a fe-v rows away
from tho musician. The j >ung organist

noticed him, and was encouraged to

"show off" and do a few tricks of play-

ing for his audience. He rambled on
for an hour, and tho elderly man sat

there, apparently impressed. The young
man tired at Inst and was about to lock

the organ when the elderly man ap-

proaohed him and said in broken English
that ho wished to play for a few min-

They don't allow any one but an
experienced organist to touch the in-

strument, '

' said the yonug man loftily.

With a little gesture, suggestive of

meekness and humility, the stranger
presented his cord, "Alexandre Guil-
mant, Paris.

"

Then it woe time for the young or-

ganist to swoon. He had missed the
chnnco of his life. For an hour ho had
been entertaining the great master with
homemade drivel.

Business men have various wayB of

carrying their postage stamps," said

stamp clerk the other morning
while sitting in bis chair at the stamp
window in the general postoffloe. "A
good many men who post their letters

hero always have ouo or more stamps
about them. Some of them carry their

stamps In stamp cases, but the econom-
ical man oarriM, his stamps under tho

land of his hat or in his pockets.

The othor day a young man called

'flvo twos,' and. putting one on a
letter which he hud to mail, he took

at his watch and opening tho back of

it slipped tho remuining stamps into

\o t-use. They don't stick to tho cover,

id that is about the best way one can
rry stamps if he has a watch. "—New

"Are yon not ashamed to look your
children in the face?" hissed the un-
happy girL

Iler father bit his lips; that done, he

"I will no longer endure to be un-

justly reproached!" ho cried. "Von
kids get your pug noses from your
mother's folks 1"

Sinking into a chair, he wept weak
tears, not strong enough indeed to

phase tho colors in tho upholstering.—
Dotroit Journal.

Decomposition in animal products of-

ten develops poisonous alkaloids, and
cases of illness from eating canned goods
are usually traced to this source. There
is also an element of danger in salts

that may bo formed by the action of the
contents of the can. Both these sources

of danger have been reduced to a mini-
n by improved methods of canning,

it is idle to deny that they exist,

and they demand reasonable precaution
in purchasing and using canned goods.

.Ve know
of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia. Only keep it

up long enough and you
will succeed in reduclngyour
weight, losing your appetite,

bringing
lg yum ay^inc.
a slow fever and

Ayer's

Cherry

Pectoral
cures coughs of every kind.

An ordinary cough disap-

pears in a single night. The
racking coughs or bronchitis

are soon completely mas-
tered. And, if not too far

along, the coughs of con-
sumption are completely
cured.

for one

Dr. Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral

Plaster.

DR. J

HORSE AND TRACK.

Searchlight (4) 2 :044 in s race.

Split Silk 2 :09J has won over *6,-

000 this season.

heats at Du-

over 2:05.

Thirteen trotters have entered the

2:10 Het this season.

Annie Leo 2:07$ by Alfred G., dam
by Neapolitan, is the fastest new pacer

of the y ear

.

Three racing mares, Annie Lee

2 07i, Miss Logan 2:07$, and Lady of

he Manor 2 :07f, are new to the list
|

this year.

Directly 2:07f was but two longths

way when Searchlight went in 2 :04£
j

I Dubuque.

Trainers E. F. Geers and John Kel-

ly are among Hip 1«i

Grubbs&
Hazelrigg.

A business conducted upon

the principles of promptness

and reliability—promptness in

the execution of any order,

small or large—reliability in

"manufacture, and in prices

the loweatg consistent} with ^
ft& honest ^quality Jand^ honest: 1

^dealing—makes us merit yourg

f£*patronage.

Saner Goods.

They go now at marked-

down prices—sometimes half-

prices, eometimee less than.;

half—to make room for FALL
and WINTER GOODS. We

j

must get them out of the way.

We will not carry them over.

Prices.

Light colored Dress Goods, for-

merly 50c and 60c, now 30c arid

35c.

Light colored Dress Patterns,

formerly $6 to $10, now $3 to $5.

Brown Linens for Dreses, former-

ly 20c and 26c, now 12^c and 15c.

Dress Ginghams, formerly 12^c,

now 8£c.

Lawns, Orandies, etc.,. formerly

12c to 25c, now 7c to 10c. J

J^~Atl other Summer Goods at

correspondingly low prices.

t

You cannot hesitate now—these

values won't allow it. The plain,

simple truth of the matter is that

with our trade there can be no

last season's" goods—that forces

them out this Benson, at some price,

however t>mall.

Grubbs & ^
Hazelrigg.

It is said that N. W. Hubiuger, the
j

j

lucky New Haven turfman, puts

$30,000 aside every spring as pin

ouey for the expem-o ot his summer
iting with his horses .

Klamath 2 :07J is reported as hav-

ing so injured one of his tendon*
!

j

while at Buffalo as to put him our of

racing game for this season at

least, and probably permanently.

Never in the hktorv of harness

racing have the'e been so many fast

four-year-old trottors out as there are

eason. Among tho number are

3tum Kelly 2 :08i, Creeceus 2 -09£,

2:09|, Battleion 2:09}, Jupe

2:10*. Thorn 2:11*.

Thomas Keating has few equals as

a trainer of pacers . He drove Agita-

to his three-year-old record ot

>[. He brought out Searchligl t,

which he has now in his stable, as

well as Anaconda and Klatswah

.

Few men have ever had such a trio

as the Utter iu their stable at one

time.

Sharpsburg will hold a fair and

trotting meoting on September 28, 29

and 30th. The purses for trots are

$200 each. The premiums lor show

horses aie liberal.

jDRsK.&K.fi
I The Leading Specialists of America

20 YEARS IN OHIO.

250,000 CUBED.

IWECUREEMISSIONS

INO CURE- NO PAY
\

J Reader, you need help. Early abuse or |I later exceme« may have weakened you. I
1 Eiponurs may have di?eoaed you. «ouy
I are not aafo till rural. Our N«w MotUdil
1 will cure you. You run ao riak. m

|
250,000 CURED

[

Ton rig Man—You are
|

and hagvfcrd; nervous, irritable and ex V
citable. You tocume forartiu!. m
and dcipondent; blotehcn and rnniiU-s, P

j
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J
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1
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]CURES GUARANTEED
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Pleasing.

Hargreavet—This is the third timo

in a week you have tluuued me. You
told me when I ordered the suit thst

I might pay tor it when I pleased.

Tailor—Exactly ; and the way to

please me is to pay

.

A French physician has apparently
proved to a certainty thai the conta-

gious period in whooping aoogb comes
previous to the appearano* ot the
r
'whoop.

"
Utah has thethe only deport

In U» United*

If lest than a thousand men now

control over half the wealth of the

United States, how long will it be,

under McKlnley't policies, before leas

than a hundred control the other

half?

Kennedy* :

MAKE PERFE

IP
?A~Saa*&'eaSK4 Uj yirt JM"'*



Two heart* can make a low affair, but it

takes three, at least, to make a home, and
one of them most be that of a baby. The
young married couples that start out In life

with the idea that children are nuisances,
and that they do not want and will not
have them, are the kind that you read

A. home witho
iod and Natui
ihould be a p

— Cod —
tended that there should be a place
home that did not resound with the patter
of childish footsteps.
There are tens of thousands of homes

that are childless because of the ill-healtb

of the wife and would-be mother. There
nre tens of thousands of other homes <.hild<

less because the little ones have died al

most as soon as they were born. In both
cases Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptiou
a sovereign remedy. It acts directly __
the delicate and Important organs that
make wifehood and motheihood possible

of maternity,
comforts of the expectant period and
makes baby's advent easy and almost pain-
less. It insures the little new comer's
health and an ample supply of nourish-
ment. The prospective mother prepares
herself for maternity by taking the 14 Fa-
vorite Prescription " and gives her child a
fair start in life by giving it a strong and
well developed body. Thousands of homes
that were childless, to-day echo with
babies' laughter, and bless this great medi-
cine. Thousands of women who were
weak, nervous, despondent invalids, are

to-day happv. healthy wives and mothers
because of this medicine. Medicine deal-
ers sell it.

The L. T. L. will give a court-day

dinner in September.

Armour's fresh meat at Bassett &
Pitman's to-day.

Joseph H. Ricbart, of Owingsvllle,

aged 83 years, fell from a step-ladder

last Thursday, breaking two or more

of his riba.

To cure a cold in one day take

Laxative Bromo Q iiuine Tablets. No
cure, no pay. For sale by all drug

gists. 7-26t

The iusorgents at Manila have

•gain occupied the trenches from

which the American* drove them be-

fore the surrender of the city.

Spain is having trouble with its

Peace Commissiouers. Benor Castillo

has declined to serve, and it is said

that three others will decline, if they

have not already

ASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought

I Bear* the

Signature of

The Mrs. Thoe. W. Keene Company
on Saturday evening opened the Ma-
son at Robinson's Opera House, Cin-

cinnati, O., with "The Ensign." Ed-

gar Baum hat the leading role. The
Cincinnati papers give very favorable

uention of him.

s Sullivan has moved
d from the Trimble

> Punch & Gatewood's

s he is selling now
i they were at the

., and that's why the

people follow hiui up.

A full report of the successful as-

sault of Geu. Kitchener's Anglo-

Egyptian force upon Ouiduruian has

boen received. The Msh<ii's capital

was occupied at 4 p. HI. September 2.

The loss t> the Dervieh army was

heavy. The remainder of the Klia-

abont 140 d !'

W*rd K irdofan

CASTOIUA.
Bsantiis ^Tha Kind You Haw Always Bought

Mr. Frank J. Queen, who was well

and favorably known here, where ho

inducted business with his ton

vfe*rnest a few years ago, died at the

borne of his daughter, Mrs. N. F.

Thompson, Birmingham, Ala., last

Sunday, aged 91 years. His first

wife was a daughter of Daniel Boon.

It is said that Mr. Queen was asso-

ciated with Mr. Boon iu many of his

venturesome exploits. His remains

were taken to Bardstown, his former

borne, for burial.

SDR. CALDWELL'S
YRUP PEPSlN
CURES CONBTIPATION.il

^*Geu. Luis N. Pando, formerly oom-

* m&nttv of the Spanish troops at Man-
sauillo, who was said to have secretly

* wmbarked at Havana for Spain, in

/'•barge of a fund of 12,000,000 francs,

in New York.

Shooting at Harrodsburg.

A shooting and catling affray at

Harrodsburg is now the cause of

much comment. On la«i Friday Mr.

W. H. Morgan died from a knife

wound inflicted by Mr. Janus M,

Moberly. Mr. Morgsn and Mr. Mob-

erly both resided at the home of Mrs.

Aannah Mor»ar. and no cause for the

murder was known. According to

the latest reports Mr. Morgan had

only just entered the mom when h

Moberly commenced shooting hii

Moberly, being unable to eorioui

harm Morgan with the pistol and it

being wrested front him, next atlackod

Morgan with a knife and gave him

sjch wounds as soon resulted In his

death. Mr. Moberly has retained

Messrs Ben Lee Uardiu and W. Con
Boll as his couusel but no action

as yet been taken, Mr. Moberly being

too weak tocousult with his counsel.

A delegation of rich Filipinos called

on Consul Williams at Hong Kong,

September 2ud, aud urged that every

posHible effort be made for tho annex

atiou of the whole of the Philippine

Islands. The deputation declared tha

all classes, the warlike mouutsinceri

as well as those eugaged in merchau

tile pursuit*, would welcome the stare

aud stripes, and had resolved never

submit to Spanish rule . They refuse

to join in the clamor for Indep-mdenco

but only wish for annexation to the

United States.

Mr. Car. Prewitt, who last fall, left

for a trip lo the Klondike and

cerning whom so much anxiety was

felt in regard to his whereabouts is

more in the United States. News
been received at this place that at

present he Is at Yuma, Arizona.

Nothing definite has been be»rd In re-

gard to the hardships and wearing

struggles which he must have under-

gone since he only wired that he was

once more in the United States but

soon we hope to welcome him in our

midst and by a hearty band-shake

testify to him our great pleasure at

having him once more among u*.

Fire at Fulton.

A big morning fire at Fulton, Ky.,

on last Friday is said to have done

much damage. The fire started in

the Fulton restaurant, totally destroy-

ing that, then burnt the American Ex-

press building and two vacant busi-

ness, recently improved. The water-

works plant was not in working gear

but a bucket line formed to the creek

did effective work and after a terrific

fight the fire was checked. The total

loss is about $6,000.

Pesideut McKinley with Vice-Presi-

dent Hobart, Secretary of War, Alger,

and a number of officers of the army

and members of the Cabinet, visited

Camp Wikoff, on Saturday. They
inspected the hospitals and canton-

ments and the President made a speech

;he assembled infantrymen, re-

viewed the cavalry, expressed

ion of the camp lo the reporters, and

issued an order to the regulars to re-

to their stations east of the Mis-

sissippi.

Armour's Frosb Beef.

Messrs. Bassett & Pitman will

gin this morning selling the famous

Armour fresh meats. They have juat

put in a splendid refrigerator with a

capacity of six whole beeves and six

thousand pounds of ice, which guar-

antees their meat will oo kept as

nice and fresh as it is in any city In

he United Stales. Mr. James War-

eu will hive charge of tho cutting

tepartment. The price will be In the

eaohol all.

The officials of the German For-

eign office assert that the Loudon re-

ports of au ofiensive aud defensive

alliance having been concluded be-

tweeu Great Britain aud Germany
are entirely without foundation. The
British government is not iu a posi-

to conclude such an alliance, nor

does there exist in Germany the

slightest inclination to completely

identify its own foreign policy with

that of another power.

Mr. Joseph Richart, one of Owing-

viile's most prominent business men
and cashier of the Owingsyille Bank,

fell from the top of a ten foot step-lad-

der one day last week, breaking tbrco

ribs and otherwlso recdving serious

injuries. Mr, Richart is 83 years old

and a brother of E,q. W. S. Richart,

of this city.

Strayed I

•
' mi t day afternoon a four hundred

pound heifer. Information leading

to her recovery will be rewarded.

J. J. Redmon,

7-3t North Middletown, Ky.

COL. ROBERT 8T0NER

Passes Away at Bis Borne In

Word waB received here yesterday

of the death of Col. R. G. Stoner, at

his home iu Bourbon couuty, of pa-

ralysis.

Col. Stonort was born and raised ii

this count v, but several years ago

inota <\ lo Bourbon, where he engaged

in farming and the handling ot flue

horses. I;i this be was successful

au leaves an estate of nearly three-

quarters of a million dollars. At the

outbreak of tho civil war he enlisted

in the Confederate armv, aud by his

bravery and daring boo u roc to the

position of Colonel. He was twice

married, his first wife being Mi»^

Alice Rogers, of Bourbon couuty. To
this union were born two children,

W. YV., of this city, and Mrs. Mary

Clay, who liven In Bourbou. His first

wife died about three yearn ago. His

second marriage \rm to Miss Ida

Hamilton, of this oounty.

Fast Going.

Hon. Thus. I*. Bavanl.^nibassador

to England during the Cleveland ad-

ministration, i*, it is thought, dying

at the home of his dangh'er, Mrs. 8.

F. Warren, at Karlsteiu, Miss. An-

oilier brilliant man called to yield to

the inevitable.

SOME persons say [•
it is natural for [2
them to lose flesh t9
during summer. [•

But losing flesh is losing C?

ground. Can you afford

10 approach another win-
ter in this weakened con-
dition?
Coughs and colds.weak

throats and lungs, come
quickest to those who are \m

thin in flesh, to those eas- [•
ily chilled, to those who \l
have poor circulation and h*

feeble digestion.

Scott's
Emulsion
of cod liver oil <wHh hypo- I

phosphites does just ts
[

much good ia summer as r

in winter. It makes flesh
[

in August as well as April.

You certainly need as

Krone nerves in July as ia

January. And your weak
throat and lungs should

(

be healed and strength-
[

ened without delay.

Circuit Court.

Circuit Court convened on yester-

day. The following compose the

grand jury

:

Robert Marshall, foreman; M. G.

Ferguson, Jas. E. Thompson, Levi

Cratzer, David Gay, Chas. Cummings,

W. P.8tagga, J. T. McCormick, W. T.

Stokeley, Jas. Carrington, Albert

Howard, J. M. Daniel.

The petit jury will be announced

to-day.

T. W. Parsons returned a tew days

since from Carlisle, where he had

been with bis son, Jesse, who is con-

fined to his bed with rheumatism.

Jesse has been afflicted in this way
for three years and over, and is In a

bad condition. He is now at the

home of his brfther-iii-law, Dr. Mc-

Intire. While Mr. Parsons was at

Carlisle Dr. Mclutire and wife lost

their youngest child, Thomas Julian,

from the effects of whooping cough.

The child was in his seventh year and

h»d beeu afflioted from Us infancy

and was almost as helpless as au in-

fant.

According to au order issued by

Adjutant General Corbin on Satur-

iay in regard to the volunteer troops

that are to be mustered out or retain-

ed, all four of the Kentucky infantry

regiments are to be retained in the

service.

A report was current iu London

Saturday that Khartom had fallen

A later dispatch stated that all the

forts at Omdurman had been destroyed

by the Anglo-Egyptian forces.

The Kentucky hospital train left

Chickamauga Saturday night with

fifty-three sick men, most of whom
belong to the 2nd Kentucky infantry.

The War is Oyer,

But C. F. Keeaee is peaceable and
sella groceries cheap. 7-2t

The L. T. L. will give a September

Court day dinner.

CORRESPONDENCE.

JEFFERSONV I LLE.

On Saturday ui^hi, Sept. 3rd t!ie

1 dies of ths Christian church gave an
I. I cream «upp, r ioi ne benefit of

•) church. The effoi t was a com-

P tesuccHs from lts.it to finish. The
>• :ipt aint.ui.tod Sf2G .uid the pleasant

»nd courf is uittbtibf in which it

wassei ve.i made it ueiightful and re-

freshing. Tub merriment and glee of

the youiif ran high and the wrinkled
brow ot the aued mauiiested once
more a youihfol joy.

The behavior was such as receives

the praise nf all who were pres«nt.

Mesdanic, Gallic School, Kittle An-
derson, LUiia Anderson, Scottie

Welch, Tom Trimble and other*, ex-

tend their thanks tcO ttiose who so lib-

ly r.jiin ibut. <!.

A HELrEK.

OASTORIA.
Bsars ths The Kind You Have Always B(

Signature ,

Great auxluty is evident at Havana
pending (he arrival of the peace com-
mission."^. OwiM to censorship of

news, ev!< day brlngl uew rumors
as to wt-un the cuu.iission will come
and whit ii will do when it does

comes. All are imxious that their

fate be deteriuiuod as speedily as pos-

siDle. Every ono now believes that

ihecoi: mission will be received with

the greatest consideration . The com-
missioners sailed for Havana from

New Y->rk yesterday.

The Kentucky hospital train which

went to Chickamat.ga nas returned

with fifty-three sick soldiers. Gov.

Bradley made a personal inspection of

the camp and reports the condition

far better than he expected. Physi-

cians who were on the train make
similar report.

It is reported at Madrid that the

Spanish Peace Commission will con

elstof Castillo, Villauruta, Monterc,

Cerreo and Rios, the last named to be

at the head of the commission.

"I want to go home," was the greet-

ing Governor Bradley received from

the 2nd Kentucky boys upou his ar-

rival at Cbiekmauga.

G. W. Rash, of North Middletown,

bought of Presley Barnes, Dudley

Hart, Geo. aud Keub. Barnes 82 head

fine feeders, average near 975 pounds

at 4c . They were delivered on Mon-

day.

The grand jury Is In session at

Owenaboro and it Is rumored that the

Mayor will be indicted for permitting

business to be done on Sunday.

On account of the warm weather

Mrs. Addle Jephson has postponed

the opening of her class in music

until Sept 12.

All is quiet at Manila, so reports

Admiral Dewey, although Germany,

Great Britain and France still main-

tain warships in the harbor.

Montgomery Circuit Court .

Emma Chenault, Executrix

of will of D. W. Chen-

ault, deceased, Plaintiff.

Virginia Chenault, &c, Deft*.

Notice.

Notice is hereby given that all cred-

itors holding claims against the es-

tate of D. W. Chenault, deceased, will

appear before me on or before Sep-

tember 12, 1898, and present and

prove same, as required by law.

I will hold mr sittings in said

cause at my office in Mt. Sterling, Ky.,

from this date to September 12, 1898,

inclusive

.

This August 24, 1898.

J. Clay Cooper,

Master Commissioner Montgomery
Circuit Court. 7-2t

Remember the Maine and C. F

Keesee, tho grocer. 7-2t

L. A. Wise will do your watch,

clock and jewelry repairing promptly

and guarantees satisfaction. One door

east of W.P. Oldham's hardware store.

6-4

1

Bookkeeping.

Prof, Leary, the well known teacher

practical book -keeping, is now in

the city getting a class. He can bo

seen at the store of Punch & Gate-

wood.

If your watch or clock is not going

right give me a trial. I guarantee

my work to give satisfaction or money
refunded. L. A. Wise, ono door east

of W. P. Oldham's hardware store.

Cures Disease.
ic Klectropolse gave me complete relief from

with Bridgatord &

Tin' KUrtl'oii..|.,. 1 1 1 1 • l.c-l ii1i-:iiipiiiiU doctor
I know of. Mv wife snfl'eieil from effect- of In

irriMie fnrwu!ral_years; sluo a e.»ui|.| .ration «f

Kestion botlicivd me u great deal; nm now well.
i .if tin' lo'i .'lilioi - i- iimiih ii fm lung trouble
aud reports improvement."

DuBois & Webb,
413 Fourth Avenue,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

J. M. ROBINSON,
NORTON & CO.,

Sixth and Main, Louisville, Ky.
Importers and Jobbers of Dry Goods and Not
tans; maniifnetni - of -Ti«. i

" Pants, Suits. Jtc
ltefeieii.-e..l. Tin lor Lay, Hazel Ureen, Kv.

fttM

WW
FASHION'S VAGARIES

in all its latest dictation of what is

correct in stable appointments for

the horse, in both harness and car-

riages, will be explained to you by
F. SENIEUR, while he is show-
ing you his handsome and stylish

stock of seasonable turnouts in

pleasure rigs of all kinds, from the

recent ultra stylish dog cart, vil-

lage or pony-cart, swell traps,

runabouts, surreys, phaetons, etc.,

to the heavy coach or coupe, at

low prices.

F. Senieur.

O. H. HARRISON,
Attorney at Law,

451 W. Jefferson St., LOUISVILLE, KY
Practices in alt civil courts, State and Fed.

haves thoroughly equipped (Collection Depart-
ment, and make mercantile collecting my spec-
ialty.

Reference, J. Taylor Day, Hotel Green, Ky.

MEYER, WISE&KAICHEN.
225-227 Race St.,

Cincinnati, O.
Importers and Joblicrs of Furnishing Goods,

lloMery. fndei wear, Whit.- Goods. Olankcts,
Notions ninl t'uncy Dry Goods.
Reference, J. Taylor Day, Hniel Green, K

CARTER DRY GOODS CO..
(Incorporated.)

729-731-733 W. Main St.,

Louisville, Kv

BODE HARDWARE CO.,
25 E. Pearl St.,

Cincinnati, O.

Wholesale Hardware and Cutlery.
Reference, J. Taylor Day, Hazel Groen, Ky.

J. A. SHUTTLEWORTH & CO.
607 W. Main St.,

Louisville, Ky.
Ifaanfaeturers and Jobbers of Men's, Hoys

"•••••.•sflotliiHK.
J. Taylor Day, Hazel Green, Ky.

J. TAYLOR DAY,
Hazel Green

and Torrent, Ky.

For Sale,

The business bouse on South Mays-

lie street formerly occupied by Geo.

C. Eistin will be sold ou Saturday

uext at 2 o'clock, Terms made known
on day of sale. T. H . Eastin.

Wanted I

"wii stroug, energetic young men,

,bout elghtoeu years of agr, to learn

tropical agriculture. Plantations of

Coffee, Cacao, Rubber and Bananas.

Applicautj wanted to act as overseers.

Must be "country bred" aud used to

work. Three years engagement. For

further information address

11 H. Fassktt,

ann Creek, British Honduras, via

New Orleans. 7-St

•Low Rates J

TO

(Cincinnati
I Very low ratss will b« in «f- jH Met from all point. In ths t
H South to Cincinnati and re-

- irn via th« Quaan flt Cras- P

"q.a.rJ
Sept. 5th to 10th, 1898. f

itAsant. Oallc
at Aa-ent or n

Finest train

J I Pullman Slsapers ot

iUBlnnlng-ham. Meridian, New *

,M Orleans. Asnevllle. KnoxTUli

.

• .1 /t Chattanoos-s, Lexington, sto..

<W tbrouBb to ^Cincinnati without

juEEN & Crescent

V1TAL1S—^ S*°S!£?* THE NEW
FRENCH

. REMEDY.

For Salk—Shropshire bucks.

Cas. P. Goff,

6-tf Paris, Ky.

E CO., 334 Dearborn St Chlcagd

Farm for Rent Two Miles From
Paris, Ky.

I will rent my farm of 175 acres for

a term of years, to be cultivated iu to-

bacco and corn as party may desire

.

All of this farm is virgin soil.

For further information call upon
H. R. Prewitt or the owner, Mrs.

Elizabeth J. Reld. at Mt. Sterling,

Ky. 8-2t
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Strong, steady nerves

Are needed for success

Everywhere. Nerves

Depend simply, solely,

Upon the blood
Pure, rich, nourishing

Blood feeds the nerves

And makes them strong.

The great nerve tonic is

Hood's Sarsaparilla,

Because it makes

The blood rich and

Pure, giving it power

To feed the nerves.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Cures nervousness,

Dyspepsia, rheumatism,

Catarrh, scrofula,

And all forms of

Impure blood.

In the Century Dictionary the deriva-

tion is given from tit, tat, to, "three

meaningless words'* used in counting.

However, tho Emit Friesio name (see

Koolmon's "E. Fr. Diet") is tik-tak-

tuk, evidently a more original form. In
this name the word tik ha* the sai

sense as E, tick, a mark. In allusion

the mark made by the player on tho
alate, while tak, tnk, are variants of

the same theme, made on the prinoipl<

of altering the vowel, as in Qermanio
verbs of the third strong conjugation,

such as sing, sang, sung.
"" Hence tie name is by no means
"meantngloss, " but has ah obvious ref-

erence to the ticks, or marks, made by
the players, and the word is threefold

instead of reduplicated, because the ob-

is to make three ticks

When Thomas Bailey Aldrich was a

small salaried clerk in Ueorge W.
Carletan's book store ou Broadway, Fit*

James O'Brien was in tho habit of

dropping In to see him, and one day
name in rather more than half seas

over. Aldrich decided to take him
across the street to a hotel and put him
to bod. Cautiously and carefully ho led

O'Brien, but before he had got half

way across a friend stopped him and
asked: "Why do you want to bother

with the fellow. Lot him go. " "I will

not, " replied Aldrich. "He borrowed a

dollar from me a few days ago, and I

can't afford to let anything happen to

him."
At another time, when he was not

strictly sober, O'Brien found himself

out of funds He wandered into a pub-

lisher's office and asked for $25. This

was refused him. Angrily seizing a

placard O'Brien reversed it and made
in big letters on the blank side: "One
of 's authors. I am starving. " Ty-

ing a string to the card, O'Brien placed

it around his neck and paraded up and
down the street, to the great amnse-

t of a large crowd. He was of

course requested to desist, but nothing
stopped his mad course until a $5 bill

was presented to him as a compromise.

—San Francisco Argonaut

To what a
doty" fallen I Any one may become a
leading light in it, provided that he or

she is ready to pay the footing. He or

she can at any moment find a person tc

bid guests to their feasts ami any num
ber of guests, guaranteed to be "smart
people," will aooept the invitations.

A year or two ago an American lady

intent on fashion took a large house,

and an introducer sent out her invita-

tions. At her first party there were
many of her own friends present The
introducer explained to her that the

right set of people would not oome if

they were orposed to this promiscuity
with those who were not in it Finally

it was agreed that the hostess might
Invite ten friends to each party, but
not more.
What I have never understood Is

where the pleasure comes in of going
to several parties the same evening.

Yet there are many apparently sane
persons who do this every evening dur-
ing the season. At each party they
probably have to wait at least half an
hour before getting out of their carriage
and getting back into it when they

wont to go away. They struggle up

the game is to

w.—Notes and

§" '
Mi,r.lT Prom O

' "Is Miss Blinkins at home?" asked
Mr. Saunders of the Irish girl who
swered his ring at tho door.

•Tes, I b'lave she is, sir.
"

"Is she engaged?"
"An is it engaged you say? Falx, an

I can't tell you, sir, but she kissed Mr.
Vincent last eveuin as if she had nev-

er seen the like uvhim, an it's engaged
I b'lave they are, sir. "—Exchanga

She—He kissed mo when I was not
dreaming of such a thing.

Her—I'll wagor you were not You
always woro wido awake when kissing

was in sight—Cincinnati Enquirer.

If a man could yell as loud in propor-

tion to his sizo as a baby can, telephone
companies would soon be unable to de-

clare dividends.—Atlanta Constitution.

Peoplo who think they are misunder-
stood often aro really understood too

well.—Chicago Rocord.

Husband (uugrily, after a some-
what heated argument with his bet-

ter half)—Do you take me for a

fool*

Wife (soothingly)—No, John, but
I may bo mistaken.—London, Fun.

The first voyage round tho world
was made by Sir Francis Drake in

1580, tho second by Magellan in

1591, the third by Sir Thomas Cav-
endish in 1C9G, and others by Lord
Anson in 1740, by Captain Cook In

1768 and by Peyrouse in 1793-4.

The dioceso of Perth, in western
Australia, is one of the largest In

the world, measuring as much as
Austria-Hungary,Gurmany, France,
Italy, Spain, Servia andsureat Brit-

ain put togetbor.

The consumption of sugar in Eng-
land is estimated at 8(3 pounds a -year

tor each inhabitant.

It is computed that 20,000 tone of
«nnned salmon areconsumodauuual'
ly in this country.

Kentucky Eair Dates.

The following are the dates for

holding the Kentucky fairs this year,

bo tar as reported to this office. Sec-

retaries or other officers will please

advise us of any errors or omissions
in the list

:

Elizabetbtown, September 6—4 days

.

Ewing, September 7—1 dayH.
Glasgow, September 21—4 days.
Bowling Green, September 14—4

Louisville, September 2(3—0 days.
Hartford, September 29—3 days.
Oweusboro, October 4—5 daps.
Paducae, October 11—1 days.

Mr. Allan Griffith, ol Paducab, has

recently won a trip the Omaha Expo-
sition as a prize (or having secured

tho largest number of members for

the order of tho Woodmen of the

World.

John Henry Carman, a noted col-

ored thief, was lodged ii jail at Pa-

ducab. He is a member of a gang ol

five, two of whom are wanted in

Isaiah Boone, a native of Clark

county, was killed by the cars latt

week near his home in Illinois. He
married Miss Sarah Barrow, of thl«

The devil, dragon or octopus tree, as

it is variously called in the different

stories told of it is one of those travel-

ers' myths which by dint of repetition

have worked their way into public be-

lief. The man eating or devil tree is,

according to the story, a huge plant
somewhat resembling a palm, save that

the central fronds are provided with
sharp teeth, which, when the leaves

aro folded over toward the center, grasp
with a death grip the man or animal

yjifortuuate enough to beinclosod with-

in. In some of IM storks' this tree is

e.lfto provided v»lth long arms, which
reach out and seize unwary travelers,

raise their bodies in the air and drop
them into the center of the circle of

devouring leaves.

It is hardly necessary to say that

there is no such tree and that the story

has its origin in the dangers of travers-

ing a tropical thicket, where travelers

have received serious injuries from fall-

ing over vines and among thorny plants,

where mea are frequently attacked and
killed by serpents. The devil tree is lo-

cated by various story tellers in Borneo,
in Sumatra and in the forest recesses of

other tropical islands, and whenever
inquiry is made for it it is to be found
somewhere else.—St Louis Globe-Dem-

"Tho life of a panama hat—that is,

if It is a good one to start with, " re-

marked an admirer of that style of head-
gear, "compares somewhat with the
life of the ownor of it. One can r

through eithor in a hurry or hong
for a long time if it is desired. If ca
fully kept, a pauuma hat should last

all the way from 10 to 40 years. I

know a gentleman who resides in east

Washington who lias owned and steadi

ly worn during the summer months a
panama hat for nearly 40 years. It has
boon bleached every couple of years
since and rutrimmod and rellnod, and it

is today to all intents and purposes as
good as when I iirst saw it 80 years ago.

"I know of another panama hat, now
worn by a physician in this city, which
has had almost us long a life. Long be-

fore he got it his father wore it. I know
dozens of them which have been in use
from 10 to 20 years. The lining wears
out, but tho body of the hat keeps good.
Of course care has to bo used to keep
them such a long time, but the panama
itself is almost indostructibla The
original cost of the hats that I refer to

was not exorbitant, none of them cost-

ing over $14. "—Washington Star.

Foot bridges in Morocco that are used
for heavy traffic havo been the subject
of much concern to the engineers Elm
plonks on oak stringpieces were tho ma-
terials employed, but these woro out so
rapidly thut a return to the old style of

building was proposed. This consisted
of cables made from the fiber of the
aloe. These cables are plaited and twist-

ed from fiber and ore nearly two Inches
thick and 8,4 incnes wide. They are
saturated with tor and firmly nailed to

oak planking. Tho ends ore fastened by
Iron straps. These cables make most ad-
mirable footpaths They ore sufficiently

elastic to be pleasant under the feet,

and experience bus demonstrated that
they are fur more durable than any ma-
terial heretofore applied for this ?ur-

li. i.i l."p.

Miss Greener—And so you woro In

tho tram thut was held up by robbers?
Wosn't you just frightened to death?
Miss Whiting— You'll hardly believe

it, but I wusu't frightened a bit The
fact is, when they come into tho cor
and ordered us to hold up
thought it was going to be a loot

palmistry, and 1 didn't find outpalmistry,

ent until it

lpt

diifor-

Europeau nations vary very greatly

their consumption of bread. The
greatest flour eater in the world is Mm
Frenchman, who consumes nearly twe
pounds a day, or 706 pounds a year.

This enormous quantity, compared with
the seeming niggardly 60 pounds a
year eaten by tho Scandinavian, marks
tho influence of climatic conditions on
food.—St Louis Post-Dispatch.

An English paper tells of a clergy-

man who hod two curates, with the
older of whom he was at swords' points.

On being appointed to another living
he decided to take with him the younger
oatate, whom he liked, and when he
came to preach his farewell sermon he
chose u* his text, " Abide ye here

"*

a'

then hurry off to th6

Why they should like this

sndins> their evenings no on
Thereexcept themselves can imagine.

London Truth.

In Marched and Musto"the f

singing teacher tells this nnecc
illustrate the nobility of heart of i

sian woman, one of her pupils.

Mile. Nadine Boulitchoff created a

Petersburg and Madrid. In the summer
of 1880 she song at Rio Janeiro. Brazil

was then the entrepot far tlie cruel slave

trade. At her benefit, Nadine learned
" was to be prosenkd" with vain'-

Hardware, Queensware, Tinware, Woodenware.
Stcnrea. at fu.ll XjIsx* of -A.flrrlc-u.lt-u.rBvl Implssc.ea.ts.

Every plow guaranteed to

give satisfaction.

The Best Plow a farmer

ever used.

Till? 17TTT sf A 1M 8tm tftkes the ,ead over a11 other P1°wa -
Tuey uBve » new patented

1 TIEa V U LiViill Corrugated Point, which is self-sharpening, and made of the best Lake Sup-
erior charcoal iron. This feature alone will make the plow worth twice as much as any other plow soldto-

day. This point sells the same as heretofore, 40 cents.

I am also agent for Stoddard's New Tiger and Climax Diec Harrows, Evans Drag Harrows and Com
Planters, and the Celebrated Mitchell Wagon. 13 South Maysville Street.

XVI
instead of being spent on
used to buy the liberty of

Her deed of charity re

>or slaves, one of whom
oently whipped In poblio by order of her

istress.

On the

id sung,

tho stage to thank the artiste for their

freedom. The crowded house applauded
for several minutes; the national hymn
was played ; the emperor, Dom Pedro,

rose, and with him the whole audience,

and the songstress knew a moment of
thrilling joy such as seldom comes to

women
l ni»l ly the Case.

There was once a poor boy who
while walking' along saw a pin on the

pavement before him. Quickly the lit-

tle lad staid his stops and picking up
tho pin stuck it carefully and securely

in his coat

A rich man chancing to pass at that

time saw tho action, and was much im-
pressed by it, so much so that he took
the boy into his bank and finally adopt-
ed him.

Thirty years have passed and the
erstwhile poor boy is a Houth African
millionaire. The other day he drew a
chock for £2, 000 and gave it to a for-

mer schoolmate who hod not prospered
in tho raco of life.

All that 1 am now I owe to you,

John," said tha millionaire.

But I don't understand," stammer-
ed tho beneficiary.

"Simple enough. If I hadn't hated
yon so at school, I should never have
picked up that piu toputon your seat

"

—Pearson's Weekly.

tion for a patent for on ant
h consisted in merely draw-

ing a chalk mark around a tublo or oth-

er place by which It was claimed tho
approach of ants was stopped. It seems
that chalk makes an ant's logs slip as

soaping a track prevents a railway en-

gine from starting. The petition was
novel and caused considerable uaiuse-

meut The application, however, was
refused on the ground thut there was
nothing new in the invention, that

chalk had been used for such purposes
before and that such ideas were not pat-

entable.

of a London paper
says:

recently with a translation

into English of tho name of tho village

in Anglesey which boasts the longest

name in tho United Kingdom. I send
you a copy below, thinking it may in

terest your readers: 'Llon-foir-pwll-

gwyn - gyll - goger- y-Ohuroh
|
Mary I a

hollow |
white I hazel

| near to
| the

chwyru - drobwll - Llau - Disilio - gogo-
goch rapid

|

whirlpool I church
|

(saint'B uume)
|
cave

| red'—that is,

tho Church of Kt Mary in a hollow of

whito hazel near to the rapid whirlpool,
and to St. Disilio church near to a red

A FferalUr Payer.

The Ostrich, on English paper that
alms to say nothing disagreeable iu

spooking of a building thut burns down
in which out of 400 persons 377 perish,

does not mention them, but says, "Not
less than 128 were saved " Very sad
news is printed hi the smallest typo, so

the experienced reader is warned. No
unpleasant details are given. After a

c. & o,

Chesapeake and Ohio

RAILWAY.
* York,

Philadelphia

Washington.

Time Card in Effect May I7,'87

From Mt. Sterling.

+NO.M 9:50 a

•No. Zt 1135 p. m New fork Limit*c

+NO.J8 7:06 p. m Local to Mt.8lerlin»

•No. *4 9:60 p. m New York Bxprav

•Dailv.

Solid vestibuled trams with dining oar*. Nc

Lv Louisville...
Ar l.«'xlim-t'in

Ar Ktinjviilu..."

Through sleepers from Lexington witho'

a"Ke
'

Q. W. BARNEY, Dist. J "a**. Agt.

No. 1 carries Frre Chair c
Lexington, r

lulc^Traln

Lexington k Eastern Rail-

Road Company.

TIME
f MAY 15th. 18fi8

^^Jacksonville via Hoi SDrings7A»hevu7e,

S le ni
" a Slet'l,er Lexington to Now

Dally except Sunday.

A Wbedob. P. AT. A.. S.T.Sw!ft. P.AT.A,
' --vllle. Ky. Lexington, Ky.

HdV.P.aG.M., J. M.CULP.T. M
lngton, D. C Washington, D.C.

W.A.TURK.G.P.A.. WM.H.TATLC-1.A.G.PA
Washington. D. C. Louisville. Ky

Daily Daily

lit Lexington 0 8ft

GOING I • A . i Daily

A. M.
Lve Lexington 7 4*

•' Winchester 8 W
" Fairhc 8 46
" ClayCitv 9 18

Nat null Hlldge... 9 64
•• Iteaitwllle .Tunc, in Ml

i omicctH.ii i.nitv v i iii it. ,t c. t;. Hallway I

Beattyvllle Junction for Bi'aUyvillo.

t. Bark, Chah.Bcott,
Vice Pres. A Gen. Man. G. P. A.

«<S<S SX8 SX*

|| New
Central Hotel

COR-lMAIN AND BANK STB..

MT. STERLING, KENTUCKY,

Is now fully prepared to

accommodate the travel-

ling public.

Polite Attention,

Old Fashioned Cuisine,

Rates, $1.50 Day

No. 1 Sample Room free

to patrons.

A. T. MITCHELL. Proprietor.

.SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

UN KENTUCKY )
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Only direct line between

CINCINNATI AND FRANKFORT.

Shortest and quickest

between

Frankfort, Georgetown, and Paris

Carlisle, Haysville, Cynthiana,

Falmouth and Covington.

Trains Run by Central Standard Time.

Midland Schedule of trains.

IN EFFECT NOV 22. 1896.
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Y. VANDKN BKEO C. P. ATMOBJC
Trafflo Manager, Gen'l Pan. Al

General Oflloes, LsuisviUe, Ky.
ACKSON SMITH, Ass't. Gen'l PaasgT Agt.
Ice. Chamber of Commerce Kld'g.. Cinti.,

SBIG FOUR"

Toledo a Detroit
Solid Trains,

Fast Time,

Excellent Equipment.

INAUGURATED MAY 24.

T. C. WELCH,

Stone Contractor

MT. STERLING, KY.

1 at all times BU8HKD STONB for drive-
ways and walks.

None but flrst-olass workmen employed,
Work done on short notloe. All work g-oaj-

-nteed,

ain'rneT
"*nd BUILD,NQ »TONB for>als M

The Schedule.

Lv, Cincinnati.. 9 :00am 9:15 pm
Ar. Toleds 3 :25 p m 3 :65 p ra

Ar. Detroit 5:45 Dm 6:15sra

Through couches tud parlor cars on

Day Trains. Through coaches, Wag-
ner sloediug cars Cincinnati to Toledo
and Cincinnati to Detroit on night

The now service between

ti, Toledo and Detroit is

As good as our New York line.

As good as our Chicago line.

As good as our St. Louis line-

Buy your ticket through via "Big

Four." For further Information call

on agents or address

D. B. MARTIN
G. P. AT. A.

B. o. Mccormick.
Pass. Traffic Mifr,

K. ft B. A. Railroad.

m loaves Mt. Sterling at 7:10 a m
1»» " " 1 1! p m
mi - * T-*

1M arrive at Bothwell. J:40 a m
1M " " JtMpmm leaves » 9;00ai»

TKIMBLE EROS.,
—^Wholesale ;{;Grocer8|«~—
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Much in Little P

THE GREAT DESERT. DYNAMITE GUNS.

n Wart* I
Flftf.ii Hen lu R.Uyi Are Required

Dynarults guns, such us arc used upon
toe Vesuvius, are operated upon
tirely different principle from tj

nary powder guns. They bare <

and boilers and air compressc
coolers and all «orts of intrica

A certain Greek adventurer some
years ago undertook to palm off upon
the public some false copies of the gos-

pel manuscripts. Many learned men
•were deceived, but not Dr. Coxe, libra-

rian of the Bodleian library at Oxford.

How he detected the fraud is related

his own words in The Spectator:

I never really opened the book, but I

held it in my hand and took one page
of it between my finger and thumb
while I listened to the rascal's acoount
of how he found this most interesting

antiquity.

^ 1 .At the end of three or four minutes
- handed it back to him with the short
comment, "Nineteenth century paper,
my dear sir, " mid he took it away in a

( hurry and did not come again.
Jfes, I was pleased, but I have han-

died several ancient manuscripts in my
time, and I know the feel of old paper.

k BMUy Managed.

Scene—Editor's sanctum. Printer
(rushing in excitedly)—Here's a gol
Johnson, the murderer, has just been
found innocent, and the government

A has telegraphed a pardon. We've got

0 the whole account of the hanging set

Tip, with illustrations, and the form is

on the press.

,. Editor (ooolly)—Don't get excited,

man. Just pnt over the account in large

capitals: "Johnson Pardoned. Full Ac-
count of What He Escaped ("—Pear-
son's Weekly.

"Is that your baby?" asked the in-

terested party. "What a cute little

child ! What is he saying now?"
"I don't know," replied the perplex-

ed father. "You see, his mother carries

the code book. "—Philadelphia North

Absentmiuded Professor (in the bath
tub)— Well, well, now I have forgotten
what I got in hero for.—Fliogende

Sir, or madam, if you have any diffl-

"Wfty iawmikiug your children behave,
just turn tfrein over to the family next
door. Both the man and the woman in

that house are quite sure they could
make those children mind.—Boston
Transcript.

Mistress— Bridget, these are ev

I hope you'll not call them jugs any

v uudu- jkrial may be is contained in the pro

i"o desert 4rf»ctile only. This projectile is called an

of vision-

less, just as much as the mountain
of the far north are a part of the

great arctic "sea of ice." Beyond, how-
ever, is the great plniu itself, ite swell-
ing undulations hardly relieving to the
eye the appearance of absolute flatness
whioh the picture offers.

The truth is, tho Sahara presents
itself in a double aspect, that of the flat

and sandy plain and that of the rocky
ridge or mountain, the Hammada. It is

the Hammada that is more particularly
dreaded by the caravans, for among
their -wind swept crags there are few
oases, and only the blowing sands and
a relentless sun are the companions of
the footsore pilgrim. In many parts of
the flat desert traveling is moderately
easy, for over long distances the surface
has become coated into a hard, slimy
crust—a solid basement rock, one may
call it. Along our route of travel there

sand dunes of any magnitude,
the highest ptrhups Mifttfr exceed-
ing 15 or 20 feet, but I was informed by
the distinguished French explorer, M.
Foureaud, who was then stopping at
Biskra, that beyond Tuggurt they rise

the prodigious height of from 1,200
' 400 feet, TbiB speaks even more

ich the projectiles

far i -. by
i fired. The

than do tl

itly for the power of the winds
i the high tossed sands of oon

'

Islands.—Popular Science Monthly.

THE LAST MAN SHAVED.

MMis these i

Weekly.

Russian
.

In large quantities. You can hardly find

a man who has not some sunflower seeds
his pocket.

The Apaches have three different

kinds of violins, each having but one
itriug and played with u small bow.

With an apparatus called the rny-

ophone a French scientist claims to

have proved that the nerves may
live hours after the death of the

Japan has one of the best engi-

neering schools in the world and is

beginning to manufacture creditable

electrical machinery.

The expense attending the mar-

|
riage of the Prince of Wales was

I
about $200,000.

The ropes on a first cjaee inan-of-

| war cost about 115,000.

IY8PEP3IA is the cause of nn-
' told suffering. By taking Hood's

I Sarsaparilla tho digestive organs are
toned and dyspepsia IS CURED.

An Explanation by the Barber That Did
Mot Unlet HU Nerrea.

There were five of us hunting and
fishing in the Queensland bush when
one rainy day a stranger appeared. He
said he was a tramp barber, and as
none of us had been shaved for a fort-

night we gave kim half a day's work.
About four hours after he had left us

a band of six men rode up, and the leader
inquired if we had seen a tall, roughly
dressed man pass that way. We told

him of the barber, and he looked from
man to man and exclaimed

:

"Good gracious, but yon are all

freshly shaved I"

"Yes, wo gave the barber a job."
"And he shaved each one of yon?'

"He did, and did it well."
"Boys, do you bear that?" shouted

the man as he turned to his companions.
"What of it?" asked one of our party.

"Why, he went insane yesterday and
it a man's throat in his barber's chair
er at Uuadilla, and we're after him
put him in an asylum."
They rode away at a gallop and ;

jruiug returned to our camp with the
»n, who had been captured after a

hard fight and was tied on his horse.

He seemed to remember us when he
was given a drink of water, and as he
handed the cup back he quietly ob-

served :

"I say, gentlemen, please exouse me.
I meant to finish off the last man who
got shaved, but I got to thinking of
something else, and it slipped my mind. '

'

—Cape Times.

An Iiland of Flowers.

The Scilly islands may very justly

bo termed flower islands, for a large

part of their surface is given up to the
cultivation of flowers, and tho great
majority of their people spend their

lives in attending to the plants, from
which all the wealth of the islands is

drawn.
The inhabitants have had other occu-

pations before they settled down to

flower growing. At ono time they were
wreckers, and at a later period they
went into a more legitimate business
and dovoted themselves to tho raising of
early potatoes. There was money to be
made out of them, and the islands pros-

pered until prosperity bore its usual

fruit in the shape of competition. The
Channel islanders took to growing pota-

toes, and the potato trade of tho Scilly

islands was killed. Thereupon tho is-

landers betook themselves to flower

growing, giving the greater part of

their attention to the naroissi In St.

Mary's alone nearly a quarter of the
cultivated area of tho island is devoted

flowers.—Youth '# Companion.

because the powder would t^jplode

dynamite before it left the gun, th<

fore the system of using compressed
camo into vogue as the only method of
throwing dynamite to any distance. The
air is compressed and passed along
through various tubes before reaching
the gun and is used at about 1,000
pounds pressure to the square inch,

whioh is much less than the power of
powder. Dynamite will be exploded at

about 5,000 pounds pressure to the
square inch. These guns are enormous

lirs. smoothbore, 50 feet in length,
ie of the best iron, in three seotions,

flanged and boltod together and support-
u a steel carriage. The carriage is

nted upon a steel racing ring, so
called, and the system of handling is by

is of an electrio motor. As these
i are covered by a large number of

patents they are very expensive, costing
the government many thousands of dol-

lars each. Fifteen men in relays are

required to work them.
The gnnner stands upon a platform

on the left side of the carriage, uses a
fine telescopic sight, and when all is

ready he pulls a lever which allows the
compressed air to enter the gun, and
the discharge take* place. These gnns
are all loaded at the breech, and the

projectile is handled by a separate

riaga Tho projectile is about 10 feet in

length for the 15 inch gun, and when
charged with 500 pounds of dynamite
or gun cotton weighs fully 1,000
pound* It is a Steel tube composed of

walls three-sixteenths of an inch thiok
and has a spiral vane at the rear. The
fuse is a foot in length and weighs 20
pounds. This fuse cuntains two poundc
and a half of dry gun cotton and a few
grains of fulminate of mercury as i

touator It is set to explode at impact
or as the gunner may desire as to t'

—Leslie's Weekly.
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Healthfulness
of the bath depends largely on cleanliness

Kiiiiiiiiw
" r*

of the bath tub. Court health and shun
sickness by using

Washing PoWoS
for all household cleansing purpose*.
Largest package—greatest economy.

Sold everywUero. Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

^.wVork .

8L ^Lude,pb^B-

lv
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A TRANSPOSITION.

An American who years ago served
as our minister to Spain was fond of
telling the following joke upon himself:

Shortly after ho had become settled

in his new home he was biddc
state ceremonial, whore he was

ie king. His kno
it lan-v.

d Fre
Ktigliii!:

of ad-
dressing the sovereign ii

ho took pains to "coat
sion. Several phrases were rehearsed
until he felt thin hu hud mastered them.
When the critical mument arrived, ho
saluted the king with great dignity.
Bpoko a few words in Spanish and pass-

" What did you say ?" askod an Eng-
lish gentleman.

"I spoke in Spanish, " was the rejoin-
der. "I said, '1 cast myself at your
feet, ' whioh I am told is the most re-

spectful form of salutation.

"

"Ah, no," corrected a Spaniard, who
had been observed to smilo at the em-
bassador's greeting. "Yon are mistak-
en. You transposed your words, and
quite altered the meaning. "

"What did I say?" asked the diplo-

It
With a twinkle in his oyo the Span-

iard made answer, 'What you really

id was, 'I throw my heels at your
»bV "

But the king had not betrayed by so
uch as the fluttering of an eyelid that

anything
per's

"

Spain is talking of resuming hop-

I tilities in the Philippines if the insnr-

I gents continue their opposition. It is

I declared to bo the intention of the

I government to send more troops to

I
tho Philippines if America sends an-

pther expedition. The Madrid gov-

mt will havo an opportunity lo

fcrry out this threat or back down.

Irders have been rushed to Honolulu

I the Arizona expedition, which was

tdered to stop at Hawaii, to proccod

minediately lo Manilla with rein-

I foicemeuts for Oen. Merriti.

Mrs. Shrove Goodloe-Rsnsoro-Bul-

I lit, of Louisville, has offered her spa-

I cious residence at Lexington as a hos<

pittl for sick soldiers.

OASTOHIA.
I
»«wtt» yf Tinmm Haw Always Bought

rr<2feaflg55g
Gov. Black, of New York, Is dally

espectod in Lexington to inspect the

mim>

The Honeymoon Train.

By such a name does tho 5:80 p. m.
train from Sydney to the Blue moun-
tains go by. The Blue mountains are to

Australia what .Switzerland is to Eng-
land, tho placo whero "tho fashion-

ables" go to find "coolth" throughout
the summer mouths.

It is also tho luiunt of the newly
married, and tho train hardly leaves

ono day a week without having sevoral

happy couples on board—hence its name.
To railway men it is known as "the

fish train," the driver's name being
Herring, that of the fireman Pike, while
tho guard has that of the lowly but
honest Cockle.—London Standard.

In Cuba a bereaved family keep the
windows of their house shut and dark-

ened for six mouths. They destroy the
value of the clothing ou the dead and
hack the coffin before burial. This is

done that there may be nothing In tho

grave worth thieving.

What makes you think so? Did you
see him?"
"No, bnt I saw pa take the parrot

and lock it up in the stable. "—Boston
Traveler.

I idea as to the path of

"fixed in space" is tak-

ground that there are few if any things
in tho domain of astronomy that can
really L j called fixed spaco, that fact
*• ing that unceasing changes are go'

.
though these changes are gonow

so slow as to escape the notice of a
perfloial observer, but are fortunately
periodic so that they fall within the
possibility of computation. Thus the
earth's path is not fixed, sinoe the
ecliptio undergoes a very slow chaugo,
so that, while at present it is a few sec-

onds more than 28 degrees 87 minutes,
in about 15,000 years, astronomers

"

onlate, it will bo reduced to 23 de|_

15 minutes, after whioh it will begin to
increase again, a ohonge so slow and
within such narrow limits that it can
produce no sensible alteration in the
seasons.—Kansas City Journal.

While some Swiss militiamen were
resting from their drill ono of the men
stepped from the ranks to light his
cigar from that of the offloer. The lat-

ter took this evidence of the "spirit of

freedom" in good part, but said, "In
the Prussian army you oould not have
done this, John."

Right you are, " was the prompt re-

ply, "but In the Prussian army you
oould not be an offloer.

"

J. M. BUCKNER. Sr., President.

S. M. MURRELL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Mil*. BUCKNER,' Vice President.

^

—

.bUckMer^—
T0££CC0 WAREHOUSE CO.

(Incorporated.)

TENTH STREET, NEAR MAIN,

Louisville. - Kentucky.

Special Attention to Private Sales.

Four Months Storage Free.

Independent Warehouse.

"Buckner Warehouse"
•••••••••••a

Selling Fee Reduced to $1.50 per hhd. and 1 [per cent oru-

mission. Your shipment respectfully solicited.

0. Ii- DONNOMUE, Agt.

Court Directory

idsy inJanunr , Awll.JuljrMl

rhird Monday of et

COrNTY COURT.

Professional

TTItNl.li .V If \ZKLRI6G,
ATTOKNKYM AT I.4W,

T Law,
Mt. Stirling, KmrraT.

BniWir.it. front ruum ui> ttalu.

anything eoncernin
tended to. and absti
desired. Office, «eco!
Bank bnilcline Way

M.8. Trier.

TY l.EK & APPKKSON
* Attorni'vu.nt
fl'ce~rn«t floor. 1

Maysville 8treet.

H. FLETCHER,
.. Auctioneer.

.a?" « ""Joining counties.

t C.NESI1ITT,

Mt. Sterling. Rv.

•, opposite Dr.

' Ti... • |>, Ji^'ii'Vlun.

William Bros.,
MT. STERLING. KY.

Contractors and Builders.

Tinners as d Plunders.

PUMPS." FILTERS. Etc

Office, East Main SI.

Hazel Qreen Academy,

Instruction Thorough,
Discipline the Best,

Expenses the Lowest

Tuition, $2.00 Per Month.

Board, $2.00 Per Week.

Session begins Monday. Sept,

5, 1595.

Send for Catalogue,

WM. H. CORD, Prin.,

2-3in Hazel Green, Ky.

GOODWIN'S MALE

HIGH SCHOOL.

I K K. THOMAS,
ATTORN KY AT LAW.

Ml . M. rl.nu, K,.ntu,»,
mil T. Rig.t : .fr, Trader*-

with Join ti. IVinn.

.KY E. KOti(i,_

West Liberty, Kontiickv.

( IIKN.U I T.

Mt. .sterling

The 12th Annual Session of this!

School will begin Sept. 5, 1898. i |)K. d. l. proctor^

Young men who intend tO teach OmeoorerMt 'ti lling NaUonaVflanl!
1 *'

would derive great assistance in
securing a high grade country cer-

tificate by taking a course of in-

struction under Prof. Goodwin.
He has been County Examiner
for ten years, and knows their
needs. If 1 you wish to prepare
for college, his school is affiliated

with the leading colleges of the
State, and receives its pupils with
out examination. As to his Com-
mercial Course, many young men
holding high positions in the var-
ious business enterprises of this
city and elsewhere, speak most
emphatically.

M. J. GOODWIN, Principal,

Mt. Sterling, Ky.

Bod PIpMlona Quarry.

Every one familiar with Longfel-
low's "Hiawatha" remembers tho refer-

1 to rh j famous red pipestone qaar-
ry, whioh is situated at the extreme
eastern boundary of South Dakota.
This Is the only quarry of the kind
known to axis! on the Amorican oonti-

VOLTZ'S

NEW HOTEL,
6, 7 and 9 E. SIXTH STREET.

NEAR VINE,

Cincinnati. O.
Fine Sleeping Rooms,

New Dining Rooms,
San Francisco Bakery

James T. McKec. formerly of

Mt. Sterling, Ky., is connected with
this hotel.

REES HOUSE,
WINCHESTER. KY.

W. H. BOSWELL, Proprietor.

First-class in all its appointments

—the traveling man's homo. Three

pie rooms on the first floor. Ta-

supplied with the best of every,

hing. Come and see for yourself

Star Planing Mill Co.,

fannfaetttreri anil Dealers
In All Rinds ol

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Doors, Sash

Blinds, Stairways, Verandas.

Also manufacturers and Pole agent*

of the BEST CHURN ever made

BTABLISHIDIBSe.

fW 1

!-".!^- «... .9
W *took

l>r. .1. A. MliVk-y! l'res. Kr*nob.Ca»bi«j-

Near Mt Hebron a ;young farmer,

Harve Norris, while assisting in mov-
ing a thresher, was caught between

the engine and sej arator and died in

a few hours from [Injuries sustained.

We can churn sweet or sour

cream in from one to five minutes.

It will pay for itself in six months.
Call and see them.

Star Planing Mill Company,

Mt. Istkrling, - - • Kenttjcki

Sheriff H. H. Colyer, of Madison
county, is the originator of a scheme
for the catching ol thieves which, it is

thought, will be a great success. The
Sheriffs of the couuties of Kentucky
are to organize into a detective force

which expects to be the terror of all

law-breakers.

By request of Drs. Drake, SimraK I

irley, Duerson and Thompson, of this.

y

LOUIS H. LANDMAN M. D.
W. Ninth Street, CINCINNATI, OHIO

: at A.T. Mitchell's. New Fanners •

Bank Building,

On 2nd Thursday in Each Month.

] have made special arrange-

ments to do all kinds of En-

Copying AoTJft&S
Enlarging
pying done at home at less-

prices than charged by
for same grade olagents

work.

C. H. BRYAN.

Mrs.
. E.Grubbs*

Music Class

Will begin Monday, September £.

Lessons in Harmony and Theory.

Forest Denmark's

Service Fee Is $15.00 to

Insure a Live Colt.

JOHN T WOODFORD.V

i

Miss Winnie Davis, daughter of

late Jefferson Davis, is critically ill at
Narraganaet Pier, K. I.
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On Til diy H.f- (- B W. Trim-

ble aud * let <t lorreill 10 (prod t

<J*y at J» butt,

The K...,f < on rout« U quite pict-

uresque. Fipui Totrt'iU tUo road

passes down Waikcr- O efc 10 ««

Kentucky river, rra«'-in? .-nine al tLn

junction with me Beftltrvlll* road

The

the rive; uiai

reached. W*« p*>*» the once boomed

St. Helen*. Ou this trip there a

four luunelK, two of which are IK

and 1200 feet The corn crop—uv.

on poor hunt—in said to be the finc-Mi

in mauy jeurs. Tie and lumber

trade is extensively carried on. Cues-

nutsaud persimmons are abundam

and the i ag wt ed so much dreade,

by hay lever patient* is taking th

country. The ride through divers)

fled scenery of lottv mountains, clifl

tTOfMlr, tnnneU and extensive vallej

was very pleasant. Jackson is on op

podte sid« of river from depot and is

reached by pooutoon bridge, ferry

swimming as the traveler preh

We were the guests of our former

school mate, County Judge J. Wise

Higg ins and wife. He is proprietor

of that popular resort, Arlington Ho-

tel, at which if once entertained yon

will desire to visit agaiu. The hotel

is attractive and well kept. The

yard is beautified with four colors of

luxuiiant canuas, water Hill

diums, cypress, tube rose* and other

flowers. The largest calladium leaf

ia 3 feel 3 inches by 4 feet 10 iuch<

Three cat birds after their bath look-

' -ed "like drowned rati."

We .-aw part of the town by moon

light. After a refreslng sleep for thi

night we continued our sight-seeing.

We paid our respects to the Hustler

office, presided over bv Mr. Cunning-

ham in the absence of Editor Morrow,

who lives in Winchester; saw the

business houses, residences, etc.

By courtesy of Prof. F. A. Grose-

close wo were shown through the

college building—an attractive etrui

tute of morn design and amply large

to accommodate a large number of

pnpils. The chapel will seat 500 per-

«ons. The enrollment last year was

about 200. The prospects for this

year are encouraging

Our readers have seen or heard of

the cut off or pan-handle. The river

make* a circuit of seven miles and

comes back within sixty feet of itself.

Accompanied by the Judge and his

-wife we saw the sights on the pan-

handle, climbed the enclosed rugged

mountain, found a grateful shade un-

der a cliff where we called up doodle,

doodle, doodle bug, uprooted a large

tree by our great (?) strength [wives

looking on], viewed the landscape and

waterscape ore, tried our lung power,

and returned to the river where we

enjoyed a skiff ride. Then at the

hotel we paid our respects to a fine

watermelon. We met Mr. Bohannan,

the druggist, and wife.

As our time was short, we reluc-

tiutly said good-bye to our host and

hostess, and lett on the 2 :25 train glad

that we had been to Jackson.

John C. Day and family were pre-

paring to move to Winchester, so we

could not see them at their home.

If the contract is carried out Jackson

will be acceasabl'i on November 15th

bv an iron bridge which will cost

$6,000. The center span will be 199

ieet.

Returning Mrs. Tnmble stepped at

Torrent while the writer camo home,

spent one night, let i. n^xt afternoon

with his father to attend a funeral

service at Hazel Green,
f
See deaths

]

He and father went to Torrent on Sat-

urday. The hotel here was again

full. Can not tell of the many pleas-

ant visitors, the pranks of Wm. Sco-

bee of Winchester and other enjoy-

ments. Thankful for the rest and so-

cial pleasures of the trip we returned

on Monday to the duties of home and

efflce.

The executors of the £. £. Pearce

estate, of Flemingsburg, sold Monday
at the Court House door the old W.
H. Fletcher place near Grassy Lick

containing 138 acres, to Wm. Gay. of

Clark county, at $29 75 per acre.

The "Originator of low prices on

groceries" did not have time to take

advertising space Monday. Big sales

at wholesale and retail.

The ladies of the Southern Presby-

trlan church will give court-day din-

ners both on September and October

court-days.

Take your watch, clock and Jewelry

repairing to L. A. Wise, opposite 8am-

muels& King's. 6 4t

Will Vote Under the Rooster—

Kordecai Williams Given an

Ovation.

La 9»t,irdai

It had been announced that there

would be a pieuic, pigeon sln>ot and

public Speaking A good crowd was

expected but not as large by many

timet" as did gather. II id 500 persons

neun there, as U'" as numbers are con-

cerned, it would have been considered

a successful picnic, but fie.ro were at

least 2,500 present. After 'he pigeon

B'.ioct Hon. Mordocai Williams, of Cat-

Idluburg, Democratic uoni'nee for

Congress, was Introduced to the crowd.

Mr. Williams made au excellent

speech, which was evidonco that he

is conversant with the pa-seat issues

He told the people that the advance-

ment of the country, that prosperity,

peace a d happiness, was looked for

only through Democratic avenues

that prosperity would come only with

the greater supply of mouey and the

attainment of this will come only

through the triumphant victory of

Democracy. Mr. Williams made a

flue impression. Everybody was glad

they had come aud bad heard the

next Congressman.

Messrs. J. N. Kehoe, of Mason, and

Waller Sharp, who were candidates

for the nomination, were present and

were pleased t > fetl aud see der.

ssrations of such great enthusiasm.

Public utterances and work showed

the defeated candidates for the nomi-

nation to be old time Democrats, who
will take off their coats aud labor un-

tiringly for- the nominees. Such

worker* as Waller Sharp and J. N
Kehoe will be rewarded.

Hon. H. B. Kinsolving, that man
among men, Democrat among the

most stalwari, was there to lend hi

gifts to the occasion. He felt that the

time should be given to the Eleventh

District gentleman, but, when it was
said he muit co itribule to the occasion,

he arose aud went forward. Ap-
plause was almost deafening. The
gifted orator was at his best. Powei

ful in thought aud gilted in beauty of

speech, he held the Immense audience

in almost breathless silence. It was a

fine speech and not a few gave him
there hand saying, "We want you ii

Congress from the Tenth."

The Eleventh District ia going to do
the proper thing this time. It ia in

the air, the very finger tips of Demo-
crats. Mordecai Williams will be the

next Congressman.

"I am very much inclined tosus-
poot that you misled me when you
aid you had experience on the
stage, * remarked the stage manager
of the Dashing Daisies' Burlesque
company.

'Why, isn't my work satisfac-

tory I " inquired the comedian.
"Yes, but you took it very good

naturedly when the manager said
he'd pay you part of your salary

and the rest later. "—Washing-
ton Star.

Ardent L.*.

You don't mean to tell me that
hen is 0 years old I"

Yep."
And still laying?"

Yep."
Say, she must be the nester at

her profession."—Cleveland PUtlc

Dealer.

'I noticed that Mias Sere's curie are

of two colors—brown and gray."
"Yon reniouiber that her father is a

safe manufacturer?"
What has that to do with it?"

'Heronrls are combination looka"—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Many of tho vegetables in daily use

i our dinner tables ware known to

very remote times. It is known, tor In-

stance, that asparagus was grown 200
years B. C, while lettnce was culti-

vated so far back as 660 B. O.

The statement is made that during
the 97 years sinoo the establishment of

stato university of Georgia there

have been only five deaths among the

Two of Cervera's officers have

fallen in love with American girls

and their engagements are announced

The young ladies are Miss Clara Duff

of Baltimore and Miss Mamie Hays of

Annapolis.

Every piece of Armour's meat is in-

spected by the United States Govern-

ire ware Apiii!

In accordance with our circular of

last week, wo are now in tho midst of

"Our Great Tearing Down and Re-

building Sale", and are eellinx Gro-

ceries at lowest prioes possible, con-

sistent with quality. We are the Ac-

knowledged Ljalers in Liw Price*,

and hsvo always carried a Urge stock

Below you will find piioe* on a

few articles only. Read these care-

fully, and see if you can remember a

time when your mouey would buy so

tu noli for so little.

Good Tea, per lb. 15j.

Extra Goo l Taa, per ib 30

Excellent Tea, per lb 40c.

Goo-1 Green Coffae per Ib tfo.

Fine Santos Cotlee per Ib 10o.

Arbuckle'd Coffee per Ib 10;.

Ln vnring's Coffee per Ib 9;.

XXXX Coffee per lb 9c.

Fine Cucumber Pickles 3c per doz.

2-'.b package Best Railed Oats 5j.

Best Lump Stirch 3o per lb.

Corn Starch, 1-lb package 5c.

Best French Sardines 10c.

Good French Sardines 7c.

Excellent Pink Salmon 7c.

10 cakes Lonox Soap 25

Fairbank s Brown Soap 4o a bar.

4 lbs Gold Dust Wash Powder 15c

Bright N. O. Molasses 20c gal.

Honey Drip Syrup 18c gal.

A month ago we had not the re
motest idea of rebuilding so soon,

aud, consequently, bought quitj heav-

ily lor fall and winter trade, but all

these goods must go at a sacrifice dnr-

ing this "Tearing Down aud Rebuild-

ing Sale." Nothing will be reserved,

and we are naming prices that will

came the stock to move quickly, s

we are very desirous of getting to

work on our new buildings as early

It is neither our desire nor inclina-

tion to injure any person or their bus-

iness, and just here it brings to mind
an adage that an aged citizen of Mt.

St rling, long gone to his reward, de-

llghtad in telliug,]>hen |the occasion

demanded. He said: «I once kuew
two men both of whom grew quite

wealthy; one accumulated his wealth
by attending strictly to his own busi-

ness; the other secured his bv letinjr

other people's affairs alone" We
trust "A hint to the wise isauffluent,"

All prices quoted during this sale

will be for casu only
A. BAUM &:80N.

Leading Grocers, 17, 19 and 21 East

Main Stroet, Mt. Sterling, Ky.

Election Officers.

First Ward—R, J. Hunt, judge; T
F. Rogers, judge; Jas. H. Wood,
sheriff; H. M. Woodford, clerk.

Second Ward-M. B. McKinney,
judge ; J. M. Mathews, judge ; W. H.
McMahan, sheriff; O. E. Lyons, clerk.

Third Ward—W. H. Fletcher,

judge; G. L. Kirkpatriok, judge; C.
B. Fizer, sheriff; R A. Chiles, clerk.

Fourth Ward—W. T. Fitzpatrick,

judge; Thoa. McCarty, judge ; John
Davis, sheriff; M. E. Heaton, clerk.

Aarou'a Run—Earnest Henry, sher-

iff; Jan. Williams, judge; J. T. High-
land, judge ; F. M. Willoughby, clerk.

Sidevie v—Geo. Denton, judge; J.

R Peed, judge; J. S. Jones, she

Wm. McLain, clerk.

Grassy Lick—J as. F. Mason, judge
;

Dr. A. B. 8toop«, jtidgo; G. W. Pal-

meter, sheriff; D. G. Howell, clerk.

Bean's—Will Scobee, judge ; T. W.
irsons, judge; John Fogg, . sheriff

:

H. J. Dauiel, cierk.

ivee—Rufus Haddeu, judge
; Ray-

mond Knox, judge; H. C. Wilson,
sheriff; E. B. May, clerk.

Camargo—L N. Horton, judge;
smpbelt Gib*on, ju tge; H. (C. Pa:

rial), sheriff
; L>;. J. T. Rickotte, clorl

Jeffersonville—Andy James, judge
;

Jas. Maupiu, judge; Ephram ^May
sherlfl ; E. B . Wilburn, clerk.

Howard's Mill—J. R Shrout, judire
;

F. M. Brown, judge; H. C. Graves,
sheriff; M. H . Lewis, clerk.

Hart's—T. J. Northcutt, judge; T.

J Carr. judge; R. B. Crooks, sheriff;

Taswell Burns, clerk.

Smithville—Tom Thomas, judge;
Henry Wilson, judge

; JW. J. Penuell,

sheriff; A. K. Wilson, clerk.

Spencer—J. W. Richardson, judge

;

F. M. Murphy, judge; G. A. McCor-
mick' sheriff; W. P. Drake, clerk.

t>gw

In a riot bet ween| American troops

and insurgents at Cavito two Ameri-
cans were killed and four wounded .

Four of the natives |were killed and
several wounded.

The Ohio Domooraticjconvention

reaffirmed allegiance to the Chicago
platform and declared for Bryan
President in 1900. The State

WHAT THE MATTER WA8.

Little Game of Two Choir Members Wlilofc

the Minister Spoiled.

A minister's widow tells this:

"My huslauid," she said, "had brown
eyes that tnrnod deeply, darkly black

when he wr.a angry, and which danced
with most Miiraculous merriment when
he was Braised,- Naturally, In the

course of ft long life with him, I c

to k; ow tin varying expression of those

( y t. pretty (fall. I used to watch his

(,ycs when be was preaching to kr.ow

how things were going with niin und,

incidentally, wit'i ti e congregation. 1

remember < uce in the midst of a most
earnest discourse to hnvo soen him stop

suddenly 1< r the space of a miunto, not

more, his eyee growing strangely black,

then brighteni-.g e.iraui with that irre-

sistible twinkle though the rest of his

features renin:. .ed quite grave through-

out. As I sn<d, it was only for a mo-
ment; then he lesumed his sermon at

" 'What WhS the matter?' I asked

when chnri h was o-ct and we wer
onr way home.

" ' Why, I came eo near langhing ont

in chnrch that there was no fun in It,'

he said. 'Of course the choir is hidden
from the congregation behind its pro-

tecting screen in the rear of the church,

but it chances to be exactly in my line

of vision as I stand on the rosti

When I stopped in my sermon today, it

was bocause I happened to glance choir-

ward and saw our new soprano and new
tenor having a quiet game of cards be-

hind the screen. They must have felt

my gaze upon them, for when they
looked up and cuught. ,wv eye those

cards disappeared ho sud hly and mys-
teriously I thought that in spite of ev-

erything I should burst out laughing."

—Philadelphia Times.

ORIGINAL TACTICS.

Unique Manual at Anna Prepared by 'Kx-
tra Hilly."

Tho most remarkable oompnny of sol-

diers ever drilled in this country fought

under "Extra Billy" Smith, twice gov-

ernor of Virginia. He acquired the nick-

name through connection with the ex-

tensive mill contracts which he had be-

fore the war, his charge to the govern-

ment of "extra work" on his star routes

being sofrequent and large as to keep
the posto&«e department in a state of

constant ferment
He was a grand old man of the rough,

honest type of "Bine Jeans" Williams,

Lincoln, Thnrman, Jerry Rusk, Craw-
ford and Jenkins. His education had
been sadly neglected, but he owned
brains to spare and horse senso enough
for three ordinary governors. He drilled

his men according to " 'Extra Billy's'

Tactics," an unpublished manual of

arms.
A drill lesson: Colonel "Extra Bil-

ly"—Now, boys, git yo'selves in persi-

tion. Are yo' ready? Tote arms 1 De-
liver anna! Rest yo' muskets I Tote
arms I Ground yo* rifles 1 That's tol'ble

good Are yon ready again? Well, here

we go. Fix yo' stickers I (Fix bayonets.)

Now charge 'em and aU. '

*

One day he led his n
lane about a mile long,

cept by tearing down fences and going
through a wheatneid guarded by an
angry farmer with a dangerous looking
gun. The objective point was the oppo-

site side of the field. After studying
gravely the situation he gave the order,

"Disband, boys, an meet me tomorrer
In on tho tother side of the field

we aimed to git this evening. "-
City Journal.

A Military Trick.

One of onr Gorman-American citizens

lated the following incident of the

German revolution of 1848?
e short of men and had a

large number of prisoners to look after.

That did not worry us as long as we
wore not moving, but one day we had

a forced march. The country
through which we were to pass was
hostile, and oxtreino watchfulness was
necessary. We hud few enough men as

it was, and we know that those pris-

oners were ready to ninko a dead run at

the first opening.

"Finully a young oHlcer made a bril-

liant suggestion, and it was promptly
carried out. We ripped tho suspender
buttons from the prisoners' trousers,

took away their belts and know wo had
them. Their hands were busy after

that, and fa»t running was out of the
question. Wo made the march safely,

and I do not believe thut even Yankee
ingenuity conld hnvo invented a sim-
pler solution."—New York Tribune.

A Useful Mule.

"Tom, that old sway backed mewl o'

yourn ain't no good uudur a saddle, is

he?"
"Nope; too slow an olumsy. "

"Ner in th' buggy er waggin?"
"Nope ; too awkward fer that '

'

"Ner at pullin ov the plow?"
"Nope; wants tor graze too much.

"

"Whut you keepin him fer, then?"
"Waal, you see, we ain't got no

clock at our house, an that ole mewl
brays at dinner time jost ez shore ez the
yearth tourns over. Yassar, I've been
called to dinner by that mewl's bray

he last fivo years au I'm alius right

i on time. "—Atlanta Journal.

Well Kebuked.

It is recorded of a young fop who
visited one of the Rothschilds that he
was so proud of his malachite sleeve

buttons that he insisted upon exhibit-

ing them to bis host.

Tho latter looked at them and said

:

'Yes, it is a pretty stone. I have a
mantelpiece made of it in the next
room."

Nature has given us two ears, two
eyes and bnt one tongue, to the end that

we should hear and see more than we

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARB ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR EIGHT TO
|

THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND I

"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADEMARK.

J, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyamis, Massachusetts, f

was the originator of "CASTORIA," the same that
]

has borne and does now bear ^y—' on every i

the fae- simile signature of (£t//§fv&£uM wrapper.]

This is the original "CASTO R I A" which has been used in
j

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
^

LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it w

'

the kind you have always bought .^j- rr on the
j

and has the signature of C&/&TWc4W u>™P~
j

per. No one has authority from me to use my name except

The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President 1

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting

;

a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you

(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

i

gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought" 1

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having

The Kind That Never Failed You.

Second session will begin Wednesday, September 7, 1595.

In attendance last rear were sixty-ono pupils.

The Principal was aided by three conpetent instructors.

Rev. G. C. Abbitt, A. M., Principal.

Reduced Prices for Sixty
Days.

WHEELER & JOHNS, &J£rsH^*^
The Leading Furniture Dealers of Mt. Sterling.

Verifiable

Tk Collegiate Standard

—OF—

Heft

WINCHESTER, KY.,

By Universities Prince-

ton, Yale, Harvard,Johns
Hopkins, and University
of Virginia.

OpM The nearest College to

Mt. Sterling and Montgomery
County for thoroughness and
economy.

Fall Session Opens - Sept. 6.

Winter
" *' - Jan. 20.

Address for information,

K. W. C, Winchester, Ky.

Only $13.50,

To Omaha, Neb., and return, via the

Missouri Pacific Railway. Ticket*

on sale September 10th and lltb. Il-

lustrated souvenir book of the Omaho
exposition mailed free on application

to A. A. Gallagher, D. P. A., 408 Vine

Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 5 4t

Fob 8al.e—8ix to twelve acres of

corn, well watered.

Zkba Welch,
6-3t Bldevlew.

THE MUSIC CLASS
OF

flrs.J. E. Jephson,

WILL BEGIN

Sept. 5-trw
AT THE

PUBLIC SCHOOL BUILDINO.

For further information ad-

drees her at Thomson, Ky.

Gardome

!

School for Girls.

This institution bears the title of the
YounK Ladies' Acadmiy of the Sisters

of the Visitation. It is situated one
mile from the picturesque city of

Georgetown, Ky. , on a flne^arm of 87
acres, through which the Cincinnati
and Frankfort R. It. passes.

Here the pupils, removed lrom the
distractions of a city, and while enjoy-
ing the comforts of home, cau, with
greater facilities, avail themselves of
the advantages offered by a thorough
education.

TESMS most reasonable. Music,
vocal and instrumental, painting,
crayon, and language extra.

Those desiring particulars address
for catalogue,

THE SISTER8 OF THE VISI-
TATION, B. V. M.

Seed Wheat For Sale.

Six hundred bushels of extra
fine seed wheat of a new variety

known as the Pool Ball. From
two bushels of seed wheat sent out

by the Agricultural Department
,two years ago there was a yield of

fifty-two bushels the first year.

This year twenty-two acres aver
aged thirty-four bushels per acre.

Mr. John PjPggs who has threshed
20,000 bushels this season says
this wheat is the finest he has

i. J. H. Mason,
Grassy Lick, Ky.



Mt. Sterling Advocate Tuesday, September 6, 1898.

School
Books.

Remember my store is

headquarters for them.

I have the books for all

schools in the county.

/ Also all SCHOOL SUP-
PLIES. Lowest prices.

Give me a call.

Respectfully,

Thos. Kennedy,
Main Street.

MT. STERLING, - KY.

^PERSONAL.^ ]

Mrs. Conway was in Morehead last

week.

J. F. Trumbo was in Sharpsburg

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Ratliff are vis-

iting in this city.

. Earl Quisenberry was in Owirgs-

[
Tille Sunday.

Dr. "W. C. Nesbitt and son Charley

visited relatives in Owingsville on

Sunday.

8. J. Ratliff was in Owingsville

Mondav.

R. A. Chiles and Abner Oldham
were in Winchester Sunday.

J. D. Poynter and wife, of Win-
Chester, were in the city last week.

Rev. W. J. Bolin and family re-

turned from Fulton, Kv., on Friday.

B. F. Harriott and family, of

Sharpsburg, were in the city last

week.

Jim Jones, of Company C, Second

Kentucky, is at home from Chicka-

James Scobce, Norvell Benton and

Luther Ogg spent Sunday in Win-
chester.

Henry McQuospy was the guest of

Mrs. Dannie Johnson, in Morehes. 1,

chant* Life Association, and is much
pleased with bis new home. He will

return the latter part of the week.

Miss Margaret Kelley is visiting in

Daoa, Ind.

Miss Florine Havens went to Tor-

rent on jesterday.

Joe R. Turner was in Frankfort

Mondav on business.

Miss Patsy Rice will leave thi

week to attend school at Oxford, O.

Misses Mamie and Maggie King arc

visiting Miss Galvin, of Covington.

Miss Mary Gwiun, of Winchester,

visiting her aunt, Mrs. Emma Bybee.

Mrs. B. F. Wyatt is in Lexington

visiting her uncle, John W. Berkley.

Miss Georgia Adamsou, of Sharps-

burg, is the guest of the Misses Ste-

phens.

Henry Armstrong is visiting the

family C. D. Armstrong in Flemings-

burg.

Misses Clara Stephenson and Ell.

Ogg spent Monday in Lexington with

friends.

Mr«. K. O. Clarke and daughters,

Lydia and Sallie, are in Cincinnati

buying fall millinery.

Mrs. L. F. Payne, of Midway, i« in

the city visiting her father's family,

Mr. John L. Tabb.

Miss Nancye R. Crooks leaves today

for Lewisburg, W. Va., to attmd the

Lewisburg Female Institute.

Mrs. Amelia Young, Miss Minnie

Groves, B. W. Trimble and wife re-

turned on yesterday from Torrent

Metdames Emma Hanly, Alban

Tipton and Miss Mary Hanly are vis-

iting Mrs. S. H. Price at Ewing, Ky.

Jno. R. Hainline, of Cameron, Mo.,

Mrs. Lou Hampton left on Satui

day for Shelbj ville, where she has

accepted a position in Sholbyvllle Bap-

tist College.

Master Johnson Young, Misses Em-
ily Nesbitt, Nell Tipton and Elizabeth

Drake are visiting the family of C. W.
Nesbitt, at Owingsville.

Mr . and Mrs. W. F. Schooler and

iufant daughter, Lillian, have re-

tained to their home in Morohoad

after a visit in this city.

y IjIIbs Julia Headly, of Clark coui.ty,

is visiting friends and relatives in the

city and coui.ty. Miss Headley's

mot her. was Miss Ciit Thomas, a na-

tive of this city.

Hon James H. Williams, of French-

burg, aud L. M . Mann, of Des Moines,

Iowa, were in the city Saturday. Mr.

Maun has been in Menefee county

looking after his land intercuts in that

section.

Mr. Maurioe Miller and Miss Eliea

beth Robinson, both of Winchcstoi

and Miss Anna Speck Thomson were

the guests for the day of Miss Gay
Thomson on Thur«day at Maple Hill,

the lovely heme of Mrs. Annie Bean.

Mrs. Jennie M. Eastin, of the Loui -

' Title Dispatch forco, was in the city

last week visiting the family of T. II

Eat-tin, and was called to return to the

office on account of pressing business

Her daughter, Elizabeth Dudley, whe

had been here for several weeks, re-

turned with her.

Will Starratt, of St. Louis, Mo., 1*

in the city on a visit to his parent-

and shaking hands with his man}
friends. Ho is uow with the Mer-

TO LOAN>

WE HAVE THOUSANDS

OF DOLLARS TO LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE SECUR-

ITY AT A LOW RATE Of

INTEREST.

A. HOFFMAN & SON.

brother, S. M. Hainline, in the county.

Jno. J. Walsh, of Walsh Bros., is in

Cincinnati and Louisville this week
buying goods for their popular store.

Miss Emma Stubblefleld of Clin-

ton, sister of Mrs. W. J. Bolln is here

to make tins place her home.

Rev. Mr. Tyler, of the Southern

Presbyterian Church, Lawreuceburg,

was la the city Saturday.

Mr. T. S. Andrews, cashier of De-

posit Bank of Fant, Pierce & Co.,

Flemiugsburg, was in the city.

Mb* Nellie Tatom left last Wednes-

day for Midway, Ky., where she will

Mlssos Mary Hunter Johnson, Mat-

tie Tabb and Fannie Tipton returned

Thursday from a visit in Owingsville.

Mr. ThoniaB Withers, of Winches-

ter, visited his cousin, Walter Nun-
nelloy from Saturday until Monday.

Jacob Warner an^ eon, J. D. War-

ner, prominent citizens of Bath coun-

ty, were in the city on business Mon-

day.

H. G, Tabb, J. W. Wilson, and D.

M. Davis, of this city, were registered

at the Rees House, Winchester, Sun-

day.

Col. Lee Hathaway, R. H. Waro,

Hood Smith. W. L. Turley and T. M
Morrow, of Clark, wero in town yes-

terday.

W. W. Hinton, of Mauston, Wis.,

will arrive to-day to visit S. S. Priest,

of Side View, and other relatives in

the county

.

Dr. Louis H . Landman, the opti-

cian, will be at the New Central Ho-

tel on Thursday. Call and have your

eyes examined.

The W. C. T. U. State Convention

will convene in Louisville the 30th.

Mrs. T. F. Rogers will attend as dele-

gate from local union

.

Miss Fanny Hunt Priest will ac-

company her aunt, Mrs. M. B. Hadden
to Lawreneoburg this week to attend

the Primitive Baptu-t Association .

Miss Helen, daughter of Dr. R. H.

Haydon, of Craig City, W. Va., is

visiting her grand-parents, John Hay-

don and wife, en Sycamore street.

D.G.Howell and son WUlie, Dr.

William Van Antwerp, W. II. H. Mil-

ler and B. F. Dorsey are among the

persons attending the G. A. K. meet,

og in Cinnatl this week.

Mrs. John Punch will leave to-

morrow to\ioin her husband at Frank-

fort. They will make that place

their future home. ' 'er mother, Mrs
Mattie Quiseuberry, will accompany

»r,

Miss Mary Rice left last Thursday
to visit friend* and relative* in Louis-

ville for a week or ten day*. From
e will go on to Arkansas,

where (he ha* a class in music for

thi* winter.

Mhs Mae Thompson, of Pilot View,

has gone to Kansas City, Mo., where

she will attend school for the next

two years.

Mr. M. F. Thomson, of New Or-

leans, who has been spending the

summer in the county, loft for his

home on Tuesday.

Miss Mary Pratt Hedden returned

to Georgetown College Monday. Af-

ter graduating in the high school here

it will require four and possibly five

years to take an A . M. degree at

Georgetown. Thi* is her third year

Among the many who are in Cin-

cinnati at the G. A. R. reunion we
mention Clayton Howell and wife,

T. M. Farrlsh and wife, Mesdames

S. W. GalUkill, E. A. Enoch and Joe

Barnes; Misses Mary Ellen Denton,

Lizzie Arnold, Ella and Lizzie Denton
;

Messrs. Joe Thompson, Sam Scobee,

Lindsay VanArsdell and Charlie Ar-

SOCIAL EVENTSJ
The Juvenile Missionary Society of

the Methodist church will have a

"yard party" in Mrs. Nannie White's

yard on Harrison avenue next Satur-

day afternoon, Septembor 10th, from

two until 6 o'clock. All children are

especially invited. Ice* and cake ten

cents ; lemonade five cents.

Mies Goshia Boyd entertained at

the home of her grandfather, Mr. W.
A. Boyd, in grand style on laat Satur-

day afternoon and evening. About

twenty couple* were present. The

afternoon was spent in croquet play-

ing and watermellon consumption,

the latter pastime having a good deal

the best of it In popularity, for it is

nothing more than humau nature for

a Kentuckian to show more attention

to a substantial watermellon than to a

"c'oquet." Shortly after old Sol had

e his disappearance in the

West tho guest* wore attracted

to the parlor by the sound of

sweet music, and were agreeable

entertained for aome^U^to Mr.

Boyd and his good wife, the one

performing on the violin and the

othor on the piano. They rendered

many pieces popular in the day of

their youth and which will never

grow old. Af about 9:30 the guest*

were ushered into the dining w*here n

niot-t elegant spread awaited them.

It was with reluctance the young peo-

ple bid Miss Boyd good-bye, for such

enjoyable evening is not often

] ^RELIGIOUS.^

Rev. G. W. Young, pastor of tho

Methodist church at Richmond, ha-

been tendered the position of Field

Secretary by the Kentucky Local Op
tion Committee, and has accepted,

pending the action of the Bishop at

the Flemingsburg Conference.

Rev. A. J. Arrick will preach at

Frankfort next Sunday morning and

evening, and conduct a service in the

penitentiary in the afternoon .

B. W.Trimble preachid at Torrent

on Sunday

.

Mrs. Jat

GILLON.

» Glllon, of Owingsville,

isday last in Ciuciidied on Tut

from the effects of a surgical opera-

tion performed at the Good Samaritan
Hospital. Mrs. Gillon's brother, W
L. Nixon, went to Cincinnati and ac-

companied the body home. Inter-

ment in Owingsville ceinetory last

Thursday.

SWANGO.

Mrs. Caroline Swango died fmt hoi

home near Hazel Green, Ky.,

Thursday morning, September L, ]

after a protractod enteeblement of old

age. The funeral service, held at the

Christian church on Friday morning,

was conducted by Prof. W. H. Cord
and her nephow, B. W. Tilmble, of

Mt Sterling.

She was the second of the thirteen

chlldrenof William and Eleanor Trim-

ble, and was born at Hazel Green

October 5, 1817. Her life of mort

than eighty years has been spent

where she was born. Her husband

Stephen Swango, died nearly twenty,

one years ago. She leaves eight chil-

dren, of whom are Hon. G. B. and

Wm. Swango, of Hszel Green, and

Mesdames J. M. and Asa Pieratt. of

Ezel, Ky. She is a sister of J. G
Trimble, of Mt Sterling.

For about sixty-five years she was

a consistent member of the Christian

church. Her life was full ol kindness

ind hospitality and as a christian ex-

mplary. She rests from her labors

and her works follow her.

J
^TME SIGK.^

|

John Rice is improving nicely.

Mrs. Lucy Cartmell has been quite

sick for some days.

Miss Buford Hart is quite sick at

her home in the county .

We are glad to see Lambert Morris

once more on the street after a pro-

tracted illness from typhoid fever.

Mr. A. W. Sutton has a letier from

Flemingsburg which says in rffi.ct

^hatMr. T. P. Sutton, his ft ther,

tiuuea in a very critical condition.

Fire.

At 12:15 yesterday the fire alarm

was given. It was occasioned by a

fire in the residence of Mr. George E.

Miller, which caught from a defective

flue. Fortunately it was discovered In

time and extinguished before any se-

rious damage was done.

Adam Baum is going to erect

model grocery building on the site

now occupied by A. Baum & Son

It will be a stone front, Are proof, am
adapted to the wholesale grocerj

trade.

J. H. Wilson, of this county, on

Thursday received a dispatch an-

nouncing his appointment as Deputy

Colleetor of this district. We con-

gratulate him upon bis success. His

salary is $1,200 per year.

Esq. S. S. Fizer, while walking

around N. B. Lloyd's new residence

on Monday and looking up, fell into

the cellar, spraiuiug bis ankle also

producing injuries tu the wrist and

hip. _______
John II. Punoh, who went to Frank-

fort as a guard at the penitentiary,

has been promoted to the position of

outer guard.

It 1* now believed that a revision of

tho Dreyfus caae is certain since M.
Cavaignac, who opposed a revision,

The enrollment and length of time

the teachers were iu attendance upon

Institute as recorded in the Secre-

tary's book is as follows: Misses

Lula Anderson, Louise Bedthell, Pearl

Brutou, Ranuie Burroughs, Jennie

Cox, Junie Dale, Mattie Donahue

Mary Divine, Mamie Greene, Alice

Horton, Mattie Hoffman, Eva Jaek-

sou, Anna Laughlin, Sallie A Mc-

Donald, Nancy O'Rear, Lucy Owing-

Bertie Phillip*, Pink Rickotts, Dawson
Scobee, Maggie Scobee, Nancy Ste-

venson, Georgia Sledd, Emily Turner,

Mary Welsch. Julia Wyatt, Loula

Waraeley, Meedames. Chas. Duty, Lll-

lawah Carter, Alice Gay, Jas. Gllll*-

pie, Gano Johnson, Sophia Randall,

Custia Stephens ; Messrs. I. T. Mul-

lins, 8. E. Spratt, Roger Spratt, R. S.

Stokley, W. H. Squires, Keuney
Wright, Beecham Willoughby, full

—four and one-half days.

Mesdames Mary Lockridge, Bet-

tie Williams, Fannie Priest, Miss-

es Lydia Ledford, Bessie Lane,
Emma McCormick, Mamie Turner,
Maggie Carmody, Settie Oliver,

four days.

\ Misses Minnie Horton, Fannie
Johnson, Pickett Metcalf, three

and one-half days.

Mrs. N. K. Hibler, Misses
Mary Stevenson, Lily Trimble,
three days.

Misses Juliet French, Fannie
Glover, Mr. L. R. Henry, two and
one-half days.

Miss Daisy Procter, one day.

Total enrollment was fifty nine,

and most of the absence was caus-

ed by sickness. We will give a

full account of the Institute in onr
next issue.

Bankrupt Law.

iva uow prepaired to file petitions

ankruptcy for partios dosiriug the

benefit of the new bankrupt law ; also

to give advice to those desi.ing infor-

mation on this subject. Only United

States Court* have jurisdiction and

the District Court at Frankfort is

i convenient to parties iu Eastern

Kentucky. Address,

C. P. Chkvault,

Lawyer,

1-tf. Frankfort, Ky.

Graded school will open next Mon-
day.

A Beautiful

Present
FREE for • few months to all naera of the

celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat Iron

Brand). To induce you to try this brand of

atarch,3o that you may find out for youraelf

that all claims for its superiority and econ-

omy tire true, the makers have had prepared,

at great expense, a aerie* of

GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the $ 10,000 originals by Muville, which will be given

you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on condition* named below.

These Plaque* are 40 inches in circumference, are free of any suggestion of

advertising whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable present* to its

customers. They are not for sale at any price, and can be obtained only in

the manner specified. The subjects are:

American Wild Ducks, American Pheasant,
English Quail, English Snipe.

The birds are handsomely embossed and stand out natural as life. Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold.

ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 25 years.

TWENTY-TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold

last year. That's how good it is.

ASK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell

you about fcj^stic Starch. Accept

ite.
^

How To Get Them:
All purchasers of three 10 cent or

six 5cent V^Va^a of Ela$«c8t«rch

¥he^
UMa^Uobtained onFj from'yonr

E'ery Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.

, This offer
time oaly.

)t delay.
'

rashortti

OUR MOTTO:
Sell cheap, sell a heap and
keep everlastingly at it.

Parlor Chairs, Hall Chairs, Dining Room Chairs, Rocking
Chairs, Misses' Chairs, Children's Chairs,

all grades and prices.

Bedroom Suits, Book Cases. China Closets, Sideboards,
Mantel Beds, Chiffoniers, Writing Desks, etc.

Carpets, Mattings, Rugs, Window Shades Curtain Poles, etc.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.

SDTTON & HARRIS,
Fizer Building, opp. Court House,

IMIt- STERLING, KTSfT.

A CONTENTED WOMAN
is the one who has baking and
cooking to do, and uses Search
Light Coal, cleaned and well
screened, from our yard. A hot
oven or stove rewards her at all

times when she wants it, and she
doesn't have to pile in by the
bucketful. Economy and satis-

faction you secure when you buy
from our high grade stock of
Search Light Coal.

Phone 12. I. F. TABB.

Hamilton

LEXINGTON, KY

nasium. Terms very reasonable,

apply to B. C. HAGEBMAN, President.

i, Elocution, Delsarte, with Gym-
catalogue or other information

51 in

Lanrjh and Grow Fat

By eating groceries and meats bought

from C. F. Keesee. 7-2t

I have about fifteen 50 pound choate

that are nice aud healthy I want to

A good rain fell on Sunday over

the country from Torrent to Mt.

Sterling.

Remember the Name
For the bett saddles harness, tin

roofing, guttering and pumps.
7-2t O. Lauuiiuk & Sow.

Until September 30th I will make
50 cent discount on all cash tunivg
orders brought to my store—13.00-
after Septembor 30th.

F. W. H. Pbckhah.
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Eczema!
The Only Cure.
Eczema Is more than a skin disease,

and no skin remedies ean euro it. The
doctors are unable to effect a cure, and
their mineral mixtures are damaging
to the most powerful constitution. Thf
whole trouble is in the blood, and
Swift's Specific is the only remedy

•which ean reach such deep-seated blood

B— broke out on my danghte
tinned to spread until

tor bead <waa entirely

Hoodoo* and Sprlls Which May V

!OMENS ON WARSHIPS. 1 There are bat 12 letters In the H»-
, weiian alphabet These, with their pro-

SUPER8TITIONS WHICH GOVERN OLD nunoiationa, are: A (ah), e (a), o (o as

SALTS CF THE NAVY. ,

m bo >< 11 <°°>' n CbaT >' k 1

m (moo), n (noo), p (pay), and w (ray).

The missionaries added a thirteenth, t,

bat the natives won't have it, and eon-
Which tm„e to pronounce, for instance, the

name of the root from which poi is

made "kara," although the missiou-
aries have it "tara. 1 Every vowel in a

. word is distinctly sounded, except that™_ those which govern a mod-
| ^ voweU ,(aI „ ^mM R m h

man-o -war Every old salt in the . ^ ,lBh WalklJlli ^ m
navy believes in hoodoo, and spells '

* „ pro . .. V1 .

patent niodldr»-s were taken, but without re-
volt, natli «<• .1. to !rv s. s. 8..atidl.v thf
time tfie first bottle was flnUhed, her head be-

water. It is a generally accepted super-

stition that if the first blow which is

;s tho ship is

destined to suffer from a raking fire

from the enemy.
The old time practice of stealing a

on to heal. A dozen bottles oured her com- piece of wood and imbedding it in the

•
1 sible in the case of steel ships, though

it is considered lucky to have a piece of

stolen wood on board.

Don't eTpect local applications oi Another old superstition is satisfied

soaps and salves to cure Eczema. They by placing a silver coin in some crevice

>nly the surface, while the di- of the fighting top of tho mainmast

Cnretb of ha
StoaawtiMei

which may work all sorts of evils 0 H
his ship and must be carefully guarded

tho gpeech Qf ^ hJgh
native*. Tho first coll

The power, of a ship's hoodnos com- " Ha-va 00-00, " and the latte
ence before tho ship has entered the giu it ^ rfa^lwltil "Bt," bat con-

clude with a guttural grout, and tho
word heard most, "Aloha, " Bounds soft

and beautiful on the lips of tho first,

bat is a lazy, good natnred grunt as the

comes from within.

SSS/tLBM
im the only cure and will reach the most

!

obstinate case. It is far ahead of all

.

similar remedies, because it cures cases
which are beyond their reach. S. S. S. is

j

purely vegetable, and is the only blood :

wsnedy guaranteed to contain no pot-
'1, mercury or other mineral.

w decks where it touches

ast. Originally it was a very
istom to imbed a silver coin,

tbly a Spanish coin, in the

L>ads have been in high favor

rs from remote antiquity.

od to ropre-

Aloha is in their limited vocabulary
at once a greeting and farewell, a form-
al expression of regard and of deep
love. In the hitter case it is increased

by
nr
ihl

uui loo, " or even "Aloha nui loa keal'

—and then it Is time to 1

—New York Herald.

od ( Br

MEMORIES.

the heart (trows Bad s<

hand* waken
A "train, a melody of other rtnj-s,

And backward through the unat the I

etr«)-ing

1111 lunrtatrrnfrs snar 1" twain oo
playa.

CHINESE SHOES.

altbfnlneM of Woven

"I may seem to be quarreling with
xxry bread and butter, " said on up town
•chiropodist to one of his best customers
the other day, "but in my humble and
amnewhat professional opinion, the most
i—itable of all men in the matter of foot-

wear is the Chinaman. Did you ever
rotioe his feet? I don't believe there is

tanch a thing as a corn or a bunion in
nJi China. Chiropodists would starve
to death there so far as the requirements

,-nf fiie masculine foot are concerned.
Wtatevurthe deformities inflicted on
shefeet of women in China may be, the
-men certainly enjoy sound and comfort-
able understandings. Look at the Chi-
nees lanndrymen hero in Washington.
They stand at their work 18 hours a

•.toy. Me class of workingmenl know of
d so many hours on their feet as

Yot they never break down
Kwe, and, physically, they are a t

Arfully healthy race.

"Simple living and freedom from the
axerrous pursuits of our civilization may
Jhsrre something to do with it, but I at-

tribute their exemption from foot weak-
ness and disease to tho kind of house
•shoe so universally worn by them,
hare a pair that I have worn for several
years, aud I wouldn't uoar anything
«iee for genuine indoor comfort. They
>»» woven of straw and seaweed and
soled with horse hide. Thoro is a thick
<aule of straw above the leather, and
through this tho oir can oirculate free-

ly, keeping tho muscles of the uudor-
port of the foot always cool. Tho laun-

• irymen, you notice, are usually bare-
toot, which is an added advantage in
the matter of health fulness. There is

about as little material in tho uppers as
1» consistent with the idea of a shoo,

and this is just enough to keep the
stung on the foot. ThiH upper, too, is

woven loosely of seawed, so that tho air

-can have access to ihe foot. Nowhere
does this shoo pinch or in tho least do-
greo press tho foot.

"Those are tho indoor shoes of the
<Chinamau. On the street hero in the
^United States nowadays ho wears very
<aommonly the leather Bhoes or boots of
American manufacture. That is one of
She ways in which he is becoming
Jarnericanizod. But the outdoor cloth
sitae of China is a groat deal worn also,

like the iudoor shoo, is very thick

How She Won Over the Judge.

A woman resident of Detroit relates

an interesting tale of Kansas justioe

years ago It was after her wedding trip

that her husband was called to Kansas
on business and a real estate dealer, out
of spite, had him arrested. The prisoner
was taken before a local justice of the
pence. The Incensed bride insisted upon
attending the trial, and while It was in

progress she so far forgot herself as
deliberately level her opera glasses upon
the justice, who dashed under the table

clad without such protection.

The eeremony of launching a ship is

merely a concession to an old supersti-

tion. The various formalities of ship
christeuiug have been followed with
little variation for centuries.

In the early days of shipbuilding it

was the custom for the captain and the

crew to eat thoir first meal stowed away
in the mold loft. Their meal invariably

consisted of eggs and sulphur. From .

this custom has come the present day
\
tmAatM y ^ " ^ right to

practice of providing cakes and wine lfend \SSS^mS. going up rl the

"Deperty, disarm that woman!'
The officer secured the glasses and

cautiously laid thorn before the magis-
trate, who promptly fined the woman
$1,000 for contempt of court. With

for the crew. And the old libation

which the priests used to pour over
prow of the ship as she slipped into

water has been replaced by tho break
of a bottle of

into

tening of a single ship But no one be-

grudges this extravagance. In a way it

Hit i Hi,. *.le.

never pinchod or straiued by it The
healthiest footgear over kncrWn proba-
bly was the sandal of tho Greeks. It

feed oo upper, and, as you will see in
statuary, the feet of men and women
were ideally perfect. All tho sandal af-

forded was a protection from the ground.
"To him who wears sandals, ' say tho
.Arabs, 'it is as if tho world wore shod

miuw uui una motto, uuu jus I

nearly soles and nothing more,
groat socrot of tho excellence ol

door Dhou is the half inch stra

Religion Is needed to quioken the

intellect, to strengthen the will, and
th.ua to induce individuals to follow a

•lae of conduct which will prove so-

cially beneficent—R. T. Ely, Madi-

•wu, Wis.

usually a lucky day.

A superstition about women is a relio

of the old belief in witchcraft. It is

thought that a woman by throwing sand
in the air on shipboard can produce
violent storms. Not many years ago
some women who traveled on English
warships were tortured during a storm
to make them quiet the waves.
These barbaric beliefs, however, are

partially compensated by the supersti-

tion which sailors have held for centu-
ries that beautiful children bring a
blessing to a ship. The Neck was a
handsome boy with golden curls. It is

said that he is always accompanied by
a black lamb and carries with him a
golden harp. Our old salts have espeoial

confidence in a ship which is christened

by a child.

The average sailor is superstitious

about the ringing of the ship's bells.

In olden times the bells were blessed

before they were used. At present, if a
mistake is made in striking the hour,
the sailors insist that the bells at once
be struck backwards to break the spell,

and if by any chance tho wind should
catch the bells and swing them all the
way around, or if they strike nine bells,

it is believed that it will be the last of
that ship.

All good warships go to the "shores
of Fiddler's Green" as a final resting

place. Just where this mythical harbor
is situated no geographer has yet decid-

ed. It is in every way the antithesis of

"Davy Jones' locker." A warship
which goes down in battle with her
flags flying, as occurred several times
during the civil war, goes to "Fiddler's
Green.

"

Tho tattooing habit is, of course, very
common in tho navy. It is believed that

an arm or a leg decorated with tho de-

sign of » gun or a sword or some such
design will never bo lost in battle.

—

bun Francisco Call.

A Heal Utopia.

Dunwicb, Hloreton bay, Queensland,
consists of about 1,000 inhabitants. In
fonr years there have only been two
births and two deatha
There ure no streets, uo omnibuses or

trains, no soldiers, no police, no shops.

There is a beautiful theater, and every
one is admitted free. Clothes aro free,

and so aro food and lodging. Very few
do any work, and there are no hotels.

Very little money is roqulred, and med-
ical uttenduuee is free,

Thero is a lockup, but that is not
used. There is also a postofllce, and if

short of money tho letters are stamped
free. There is also a free hospital and
library.—London Tit-Bits.

going up
ion, she explained that the gli

were not harmful, and had the ju
look through them, and after a
pretty words of apology she presented
them to him. He hit the table a mighty
blow to reconvene court, and fined the
prosecuting witness $25 "fur insultln
visitin lady and gent in contrariety tor

law and eterket "—New York Tribune.

1 suppose all oomposers have had a
laugh over the extraordinary mistakes
which sometimes occur in the first

proofs of their songs. I remember, years
ago, writing a very sentimental love
song in which the line occurred:

day.

And once .tho following amusing mis-
take occurred in the programme of one
of my own concerts. A well known
singer and wry good friend of mine
was down to sing my two songs, "To
Mary" and "Crabbed Age and Youth."
But the newspaper announced some-
thing
drawingop a p
it drew up a pi

for I read as follows

:

—Cornhlll Magazine.

Shippen Clark (to his employer, leav-

ing the offlco)—Oh, Mr. System, haven't
you forgotten your umbrella? It's rain-

ing.

Mr. System—Can't help it. I have
made a resolution to havo ouo hero and

r'U

ono at homo, to provide for all o;

gencies. Now, if I tako this one,

both bo at homo.—London j?un.

The languages In Palestine are Ari-

Thore are said to be 0,000

to have been the "discoverer"
hanoes Brahma, who was a boy of 19
when the Hungarian violinist found

'
i Hamburg in 1858. They went
concert tour, so the story goes,

and fetched up at Weimar almost pen-
niless. Liszt invited Bemenyi to stay at
tho Altouburg.

"I have plenty of room for you," be
id. "You have perhaps a servant

with you!"
"Oh, nol Ihaveagaynioos"(genlus).
"A what?"
"Master, 1 have here with me the

greatest composer since Beethoven, and
I have come to solicit your protection
for him."
"Very well. Bring along your gay-
oos, and we will see."
Liszt saw, and after him others also

fouud their vision cleared.

LONG DISTANCE MAILS.

Time »r I.. '.ten From New York to 7a*»
near iwiuatlooa.

A letter sent from New York to Bang*
kok, Slam travels overland to San
Francisco r.ud thence by water, reach-
ing its det- .nation in about 48 days,
having be.-, narried ner.rly 18,000 milea
A K>ter m :led here for Adelaide, Aus-
trul.u, al- goes via San Francisco,
rav. Is |S,840 miles aud is delivered
usually wihin 80 days. New York mail
destined i r Calcutta goes I v way of

Lun on, ti veling 11,120 mile, in 89
df.ys, while mail m :t from this oity to

tape Town, goe: lad miles iarther in
two days' loss time.

Mail communientiou between New
York and Hongkong ordinarily con-
sumes one mouth of time. Tho letters

go by way of :-Jn'i l"r .icisco and cover
10, COO miles l i OittilBce. To reach Mel-
bourne. Atrstrrdia. from this oity a let-

ter will travel 19.103 miles in about 83
dnys, and to , ,-ydney a lotter will
travel 11,670 nii.es in 81 days. The
mail route from KoW York to Yoko-
hama, v!b San Francisco, is 7,848 miles
long, and about 22 f'ays aro consumed
in transit. To go U> tlonoluln from this

city a letter travoU C.O-iS miles in 18

Leaving New York on ti earner days,

mail matter is scheduled to reach Rome
in about ten days, Madrid in ten days,

London and Liverpool in eight days,

Rotterdam in nine days, St. Petersburg
in 1 1 days, Vienna in nino days, Paris
in oight days, Berlin in nine days and
Athens and Alexandria in 14 days.

Communication with South American
ports is much slower. It takes 24 days
for a letter to go from New York to Rio
Janeiro,

Branvtaff Boat From Iron.

The accumulation of rust on iron ar-

ticles is so annoying that an
process of removing it will be
with great satisfaction by a large num-
ber of persons. The following directions

are given: Attach a piece of ordinary
zlno to the articles and then let them

which a little sulphurio
They should be left im-

lie in water t

acid is added.

lata
ily disappeared, the

time depending on how deeply they
were rutted. If there is t

little sulphurio acid should be added
occasionally. The essential part of the
process is that the zinc must be in good
electrical contact with the iron. A good
way is to twist an iron wire tightly

around the object and connect this with
the zinc, for which a remnant of a bat-

tery zinc is suitable, as it has a

?sides tho simplicity of this prtx

>s the great advantage that the iron

itself is not attacked in the least as long
as the zinc is in good electrical contact

with it. Delicate pieces of mechanism
Which have become badly rusted can bo
cleaned by wrapping a galvanized wire
around them instead of tho zinc, in

which case tho acid should not be too

strong. When the rust is all cut ofT, the

articles will appear dark gray or black.

They must then be thoroughly washed
and oiled. It is well to warm thorn

slightly when dry so that tho oil may
the more easily sink into the surface.

Where there are sharp edges aud fine

work this process is said to lie eminenf
ly satisfactory.—New York Ledger.

Ghmnt'e Court Suit.

Just before Grant started on his fa-

hich is only about 60 miles mous trip around the world—in fact,

farther from this oity than is Alezan-
1 just three days before be left—he walked

dria. Mail matter going from New into a store in Philadelphia and very
York to Buenos Ayres, which is 8,045 quietly, just as if he was asking noth-

"0 days, ing unusual, said that he wanted a full

dress uniform of the general's grade fin-

ished for him before he left. As he ex-

pressed it, ho couldn't appear in civil-

ian's dross at the various courts which
^~r,»_5°«u>«

(

he would visit, and he didn't like the

idea of the knickerbockers and silk

stockings of the regulation court oos-

VEGETABLE GEMS.

In the Philippine*, Thi

Among other queer things found in

the Philippines are vegetable gems.
There are not many of them, though. I

"

>«f| WM a mah order, " said the mer-
The bamboo is empty normally. One 1

chant who received it, "and we had to
might cut open a jungle of the giant furnish everything exoept the sword.
grass and find unaltered hollowness.

But once in a million times or more ac-

oident brings to light in the bamboo
stem a gem. Nature has molded into a
lump a little of the flinty material
which makes tho outer stem so hard.
Tho nodule usually presents the appear-

anceofau,

of them was made by the James
Smithson whose munificence establish-

ed the first of the sclentlflo bureaus of

the American government.
In the condition in which the fruit is

known in the United States the milk
in the oocoanct is considered its only
content. The really ripe nut, however,
is filled with a white spongy mass, rich
in the finest oil which the nut produces.
This sponge is exposed to the hot sun
for two or three days in a wooden
trough until thoroughly pulped. The
last of the oil Is then extracted by
squeeaing the soft sponge in the hands.
Very rarely this careful handling has
developed the presence of small spheres
which have much of the luster of the
pearl. Eight or ten of these cocoanut
pearls, all discovered in the Philip-
pines, are treasured in European muse-
ums. They range from tbo size of a pin-

*' pea.—New

it is

The Racle mid the Stare and Stripe*.

I should like to call attention to one
of our London churches. Little Trinity,
in tho Miuories, though very interest-

ing both to English and Americans, Is

not, I think, so gouerully known as it

deserves. The church in question has
been the burial place of the Dartmouths.
Before tho Wushiugtons left England
those two families wore united by mar-
riaga On the wall of Little Trinity
church may bo seen tho stars and stripes

as the coat of arms or banner of the
Dartsmouths, and tho eaglo as tho ooat
of arms of the Washingtons, afforward
to become the flog and the emblem of
the great nation across the Atlantic

—

Spectator.

Oallyer—What mistakes men do
make I I was just reading that Colum-
bus thought ho had discovered the In-

dies I

than that When I married first, I

Brooklyn Life.

Medical science has made little prog-
ress in Turkey. Missionaries have fre-

quently found people ill from smallpox
neglected in order that the Divine will
should have its own way.

An Injury to the tongue is repaired
by nature with more rapidity than is

the caw with any other part of the aya-

England
called "a triplet

posed of tho cross of St
i of St. Andrew and the cross of

St Patrick. Thus: The flag of "8fc
George for raerrie England, " a red cross
on a white ground, tho red lines drawn
straight from top to bottom and from
side to side; tho Aug rf St. Andrew for
Scotland, a white cross on a blue
ground; tho flng of tit. Patrick for Ire-

land, a red cross on a white ground, the
narrow red lines drawn from corner to
ooruer. By placing the cross of St
Georgo on that of St. Andrew wo have
"tho Jack,'" ds ordered in 1606 by
James 1, whose .-igmitaro was always
"Jacques;" hence the expression, "the
Juok. " By laying the c:css of St. Pat-
rick over that of St. Andrew and then
placing that ol St. ( eorge over both,
wo havo "the unio!, jack," as bon
since the union with Ireland in 1800.-

Boston Transcript.

but wo managed to finish it in time
and made what Grant considered the

best fitting uniform be ever wore. The
epaulets hadn't arrived when the day
for trying on occurred, and our fitter

told Grant, adding that he was sorry,

but that ho v.ould have to come in

again. Then Grant made a remark
which showed his great good sense, one
of his predominant characteristics.

'Theremust be somebody here, ' he said,

•who is about my build. Just put the

ooat on him and At the epaulets that

way.' And so It was done. "—New York
Times

The late Mr. Davis, the biggest book-
maker of his time in England, probably
laid the largest bet ever recorded when
he wagered $600,000 to $5,000 against

three horses owned by a Mr. Clark and
entered in the Derby of 1896.

There la also a bet recorded of $450, -

000 to 1150,000, the big amount being
laid by Lord Glasgow and the smaller
by Lord George Bentinok, who lost

In 1885 a young lordling bet $16,000
$160 that St Simon, a very cele-

brated race horse, would win a race in

which but one other animal was to
start fit Simon was so hot a favorite

that 100 to 1 waa laid on his chance,

such odds, of course, being very unusual
and meaning that there is hardly any
betting being done. That lard, however,
actually bet his $16, 000 against a book-
maker's $160 'as coolly as if be had
been accepting and not laying tre-

mendous odds. St Simon won in a

lowing story of Jewett, the famous
- ster of Bailiol college:

The scene was tho master's own
dining room, and the moment that the
ladies had left the room one of the

guests began a most outrageous conver-
sation. Every one sat flabbergasted.

The master winced with annoyance, and
then, bending down the table toward
the offender, said in his shrillest tone,

Shall we continue this conversation in

the drawing room?' and roso from his

hair. It was really a stroke of Renins
thus both

was in the
going to Richmond ouo day and was
seated at the end farthest from tho door.
The other seats were tilled with officers

aud soldiers. An old woman, poorly
dressed, entered at ono of the stations,

and finding BO seat, aud having none of-

fered to her, upproaclied tho end where
the general was seated. Ho immediately
roso and gave her his seat.

Instantly thero was a general rising,

each ouo offering I, is seat to tho general.
But ho calmly said:

"No, gentlemen, if thero was no seat
for the infirm old woman, there oau be
none for me."
The effect was remarked. One after

another got out of the car. The seats
seemed to bo too hot for thorn, and the
general und tho old lady soon had the

Mrs. Watts—What is on that button?
Watts—"Remember tho Maino.

"

Mrs. Watts— It would do more Im-
mediate good if you would get a button
with "Don't Forget tho Groceries" on
it.—Lidiauupolis Journal.

Haiti is a native name, meaning
mountainous country. The name Cuba
is of native origin. The meaning is on*

a fro

with.,

Only a stern sense of duty indnoed
Mr. Gladstone in his seventy-seventh
year to endeavor to bring about the pa-
cification of Ireland. "1 shall win," be
said when he appealed to tbo country,

"or bo hunted out of publio life."
" What do you think of Mr. Oladstone
now?" asked a Liberal M. P. of Mr.
Hcaly at tho olose of Mr. Gladstone's
speech introducing home rule.

""

think," replied Mr. Healy, "that h

has elected to be cruel fled for Ireland.

(England) Post

The truth of tho adage about constant
dripping wearing away a stone is strik-

ingly Illustrated in the foot that the

Niagara river has been 80,000 years
cutting its channel 200 feet deep, 9,000
feet wide and 7 milea long through solid

rock. Evidenoe is oouolusive that the
falls were former^- at Quoenstono, seven
miles below tlu present situation. It

has been proved that they have not re-

ceded more than one foot a year for the
last half a century.

Syunex—So you love Miss Sugar-
knice?

Sweese—I da
Synnex—You love her because she

loves you, aud she loves you because you
love her. Bah 1 That amounts to the
same thing as each of you being in love

SPANISH GRANDEES.
FAMILY PEDIGREES THAT RUN BACK

TEN CENTURIES.

It is related that a young guard, hav-
ing neglected to pay the usual salute to

a Spanish duke at the court of Madrid,
excused himself by saying that he did
not know the offended nobleman's rank.

"My friend, " replied his grace, "the
safe rule is to assume that everybody in
the palaoe who looks like a monkey is a
grandee of tho first class.

"

Tho truth is the Spanish are a thor-

oughly mongrel race, and their conceit
of themselves amazes us. Their country
has probably been oftener overrun and
conquered than any other territory of

equal extent in Europe. Phtjenician,

Carthaginian, Roman, Vandal, Visigoth
and Moor have all successfully made it

their stamping ground, and the effect

of all this upon tho pure Castilian

blood, whatever that may be, is iudeli- *

bly stamped on every really Spanish
*

But playing the gentleman has been
called "the endemio disease of Spain,

"

and tho national vanity is something
grotesque. One of their historians seri-

ously advanced the theory that the first

inhabitants of tho country "arrived
by air," so> impressed was ho by their

superhuman qualities that nothing short

of a descent from the sky could account
for them. A subsequent historian, how-
ever, after a long and grave discussion

of the question, finally announced his

opinion that "they more probably oame A:
by land." J,

After this we need not be astonished
that the Spanish claim to possess the
oldest families in

ing circumstance
not wholly without foundation. Their
family names can in some cases be trac-

ed back to an incredibly remote period,

though it must not be assumed that the
original blood persists in any purity.

Probably the most ancient family in
Spain is the bouse of Paoheoo, whoso
estates are not far from Carteia, now ,

called Cartaya, in Andalusia Plutarch
tells us that when Crassus fled from
Italy he concealed himself for eight
months at Xlmena, near Carteia, in " <
oaves belonging to a Spanish gentleman
named Paciocus. Cicero also mentions
this generous Spaniard, and there can
be no doubt that he was one of the an-
cestors of the Paoheoo family, whose
name is obviously derived from his and
who still own the caves. This carried

ok about 2, 000 years, to a period
ng the Christian era, but it is

possible to trace the line muoh further.

Tho name is clearly of Phoenician origin,

being mltlmately derived from "patai-
coi," tho word by which the Tyrians
designated the carved figurehead of
their galleys.

The identification is made m«*«om-
plete by the fact that the Phoenicians
were the founders of Carteia, as of Cad-
is in the same province. That adds
another 1,000 years or so to the Pacheoo
pedigree. Think of it—a landed estate
remaining in the possession of the
same family for 8,000 year. I This is

doubtless the most wonderful family
tree in the world and unusually well
authenticated. The Paobeoos may well
be pardoned for taking pride in it,

though it roots in rather unsavory soil

at last, for the great original Pacheoo
was evidently a Tyrian freebooter.

Names that trace back to the Cartha-
ginian occupation in the time of Han-
nibal are also found, and the title

'

Hannibal's own clan,

uated by the Barciaa and Garcias, well
known families of Andalusia. There
are also several names of Roman ante-
cedents, as Ponce and Cane, in Latin
Pontius and Caniua A Spanish gentle-
man bearing tho latter name was a per-
sonal friend of the poet Martial, all of
which seems to bring antiquity very
near—in Spain. The fact of tho matter
is she has never emerged from antiquity.
The Spanish, however, are inolined

to look bock to the Goths aa "tho purest
fountain of nobility." This certainly

seems a strange perversion of sentiment,
for of all the barbarians that came down
from the north to lay waste Roman civ-

ilization with fire and sword the Goths,
with their cousins, tho Vandals, were
the most irredeemably villainous,

And theso Goths were no extraordi-
nary heroes either, even in war. With
supine and braggart incompetency they
lost to the Moors in the eight months'
campaign a supremacy whielr it ceaf
eight centuries of conflict to regain.
Yet "Gothic of Spain" is the pet phrase.
To a rank outsider it would seem that

the Basque families havo the most hon-
orable lineage, and their pedigrees run
back to time immemorial, though not
easily traoeablo. Tho Basqnos represent
the original population of the Spanish
peninsula. Their seat ia the mountain's
of tho northern district, and in many
ways remind us of the Welsh. They
havo the same simplicity of life, aud
the sumo roally justifiable pride of birth/
for their blood is the purest in Spain, if

that counts for anything. 1 ;*o tho
Welsh also, thoy have to u considerable
extent maintained their ancient lan-
guage, one of the strangest which sur-
vive upon the earth, bearing uo resem-
blance to any other in .ISurope.

Theso Basque families, for the most
part, bear names which appear to be
geographical in their origin, aa Ugurto,
leaning "between waters;
the bridge;" Ibarra, "the valley"-a

stylo which reminds us of our American
Indians, although it la found more or
loss all ovor the world. Tho termina-
tion "ess," so common in Spanish
names, is Basque, and signifies "son,"
as Peroz, son of Peter, exactly like our
own Peterson.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

A Light l.uuoheon.

Bill—Did you ever try any of Small's
86 oent dinners?

Jill—Yes; I ate three of them today

1

uuo win ui oui- |
:, and the title gT I

i, Baroa, is perpsf-^
..,»< I 1 a r, n ,„..ll W

>rdi- I

Vith
they J_H

^/m
ain.


